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The Editor Says
?vfy comm('!ltS in the Quar1c rly ·w cr<'
to deal w ith the provision and lack of
p ro"ision for ISNU nrndc hy the lcgisla1Urc which adjou rned the b st of July.
They a l~o were to include a welcome to
the ne w alumn i director, whose appoint•
rncnt is anno unced o n Page 7. Since the
death of Prof. H o lmes. h owever, his autO·
b i ograph)' w r itten at the request of his
family has come to my :u trntion. It tells
of 1hc type of service gi ,•en to ISNU by
many facult}' members and seems more
per t inent t han othcr comin l.'nts that co ulJ
be m,1de at this time.
Another Son o f the M iddle Border

I lon~ w:is w:titi ng for Ill}' ships
T o bring me weal th from f:tr aw:t)' ;
But while I waited for my ships
I did m)1 work from dar to day.
And :1s I wor ked while l was w:1itin,'!.
For argosies to come from far,
l h pt the· litt le- service b oa ts
Frn•11 wn:rk in.c o n thC' harbo r har.

Among Contributors
Or. Helen F.. Marshall, as:-ociatc· pro fessor o f social scic·ncC". joi ned the fonilty
in 19)5. ::tftcr tca<hin_g in Kan:-a:-. Colorndo. a•ld New ~fexico. Her Dorotlv..-a
D ix : Vorgouen Samaritan published by
Duke Univcr:-ity was a Book-of-the-1\-t onth
s<:lcction.
Miss Patricia Baµb)', '42.
ta u.cht in O ak P,uk and secured a ma:-tcr's
..lc~rcc from D e Paul Un ivcrsil)' before
goin i::: to Caracas to teach. Dr. Paul E.
K ambl y, ·:,o, tauthl at A them and 1hc
!owa Stale Un iversil)', where he obtained
1wo degrees. before ,1cccpti ng his present
i,osition at the Univcrsitr of O rc~on. 1fc
ha:- w rittc-n :ind a lso se rved as co-author
<•f numcr<rns publications . Raymond W.
Tudor cainc to ISNU .'IS assistant professor of EnFlish nnd Vidette sponsor in
1948. A grad uate of the Uni versities of
M issouri and M ichiAan, he formerly
taught in Missouri and Chicas;o.
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T his airvicw shows main build ings on the Universit)' Farm. Mu ch
of the prolonged discussion concern ing the status of the JSNU agri cu lture
department with resr,-~ct- to the education of vorntional ag ricuh u rc teach ers the
past 12 years has centered around the farm. Is ISNU equip ped to educate such
teachers? U niversit)' offic ials sa)' rl.!s; state officials said yes and at federal re~
qucs; now arc reconsidering. Alumni since " back when" recaJI their experiences
on the farm and veri f)' the fa.ct that the teaching of a.grirulture at ISNU is not a
new venture, as some state officials char,:;:c.

THE FALLACY
Of American Independence
by llclcn

J,;.

Ma rsha ll

ington was to give the nation an administration that bore
evidence of his own fine character, integrity, and judgment.
With the t:oming of peace wealthy Arnericans could
return he wrote
lo study law or medicine. As yet
\'OCative book of the decade, One IF or/ti. This book set send their sons abroad
there were no specialized colleges of law or medicine in
Americans thinking.
and only one reputable school, the UniSince Mr. Willkic made his memorable observations, the United Stales,
the direction of Dr. Benja•
a second world war has been fought but it can hardly be versity of Pennsylvania, under
leading to a degree in medicine.
said to have been won. A hot war has been followed by a min Rush, gave courses
turn of the 1\/th century American physicians
cold one. \Xfendell Willkie challenged nationalism and As late as the
abroad were for the most part se)f.
isolationism, patterns of national policy that are invariably who had not studied
skills by the apprentice method.
revived after great wars and which often set the stage for lau}lht or learned their
American law was based on English law. Blackstone was
new ones.
judiciary for a hundred years.
Mr. Willkie g rasped the great interdependenc e of nun- the Bible of the American
law that was English in its
kind. As an industrialist, he comprehended the significance We still plead the common
of strategic ma terials and the imbalance of their deposit inception.
Not only on university but secondary and elementary
th roughout the world. A thoughtful person accepting the
system, foreign influence was felt.
Willkie thesis might profitably inquire, "If dependent on levels of our educational
plan, eight years of grade
other parts of the world today for strategic materials, how The long established eight-four
high school, is traced by some eduindependent has the United Stales ever been ?"- " Is Amer- school and fou r years of
such a plan in Wis•
ican independence fact or fancy, fundamental truth or calors to the Germans who introduced
consin. The kindergarten is likewise of German origin.
fallac)•?"
Perhaps a part of the popularity of English lecturers,
travelers, and books in early days could be credited 10 the
Eng lish Contributed to Philosophy
fact that few books were being published in America. The
Americans are fond of quoting the D echtration of In·
was nol yet well-organized. Books by
dependence. It contains the underlying theory of the publishing business
America were usually in editions of
American form of government, the philosophy of the Americans printed in
in advance of publicaAmerican way of life. However it is not unti l the average 200 10 500 copies, sold on contract
schools successful teachers frc•
American youth reaches his senior year in high school or tion. In the days of dame
and had them printed at
college that he learns the ideas there expressed were not the qucntly wrote thei r own textbooks
texts enjoyed wider use.
exclusive product of the founding fathers. These concepts local printshops. Some of these
in America clamoring for arof the function of government and the rights of man did There were many magaiines
was limited, and their lives were
not spring forth Minerva. like, full .grown from the brow tides, but· their circulation
uneventful.
of Jefferson ·s commi11ec. Rather it was 10 John Locke, often short and
In art and architecture Arn<:rica depended on Europe
celebrated English philosopher and political scientist, that
until the 20th century did AmerJefferson turned for support. Locke had e lucidated upon for nearly 300 years. Not
of concrete and
the self.evident truths and the righ t of evolution in his icans clevelop that truly unic1uc contribution
century later before
Suond Treatiu 011 Go1'erume111. These concepts were al· steel, the skyscraper. It was a quarter
in the native Pueblo mulready accepted by Burke and North, they were familiar to they discovered the r:ssibilitics
Southwest.
Britons, and they were as English as pasties and plum pud. tiple housing unit o the
ding. T hese famil iar concepts, couched in language that
Little Encouragement to Fine Arts
Englishmen understood, won many a friend for the AmerIn the early years of American history little encourage·
ican cause.
music and painting. Itin.
There is no need to review the long roll of exploits on ment was given to the fine arts,
from the painting of porland and sea that t ranslated a declaration into a fail arrom- erant artists reaped a fair profit
but there was
pli- Brooklyn Heights, Trenton, Valley Forge, Saratoga, traits of successful merchants and their wives,
future in the art to attract local
Cowpens, Guilford Courthouse, Yorktown, and two years not enough of a business
the fie lds and forlater the definitive peace at Paris. The tie between England talent. Americans were busy exploiting
trn<le. There were no
a nd her 13 main land colonies was severed politically. Mean- ests, the fisheries, commerce and
and muscurns in
galleries
art
no
painting,
great teachers of
while a nation had been born.
an expensive sojourn in
It was not quite so simple as that. There were dark America, and study necessitated
who dared give a ll for art, some
days ahead. Washington himself in the throes of intrigue, Europe. Among the few
preferring security and
distrust, and the complirntions th:it arose when 13 states like Uenjamin West neve r returned,
existence at home.
jealous of their respective rights were reluctant to cooperate, f::rnc in forei-411 lands to a precarious
The story of America's dependence on Europe for
wondered whether the step had truly been a wise one. With
theater is a similar one.
the new constitution, a brighter day dawned; and Wash- the inspiration of rnusic and the
for the presidency in I 9·10,

Jll'ILLKIE, defeated
W ENDELL
look an extended trip around the globe. Upon his
what is regarded by many as the most pro-
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The first 50 years after the Revolution were barren of anything creative in American music aside from folk songs and
rustic dance tunes. Colonial New England was interested
p rimarily in psalm-singing. five tunes were used for all
the psalms. The Quakers would have no music at all.
Some persons believed that only the ""elect"' should sing.
When an organ was installed in King's Chapel, Boston,
many Puritans were sorely g rieved.
A factor in the reliance of Americans on Europe for
certain cultural leadership has been the steady stream of
immigrants, 39 million between 1776 and 1940. They have
come so fast and have tended to settle in groups so that the
p rocess of Americanization has often been delayed.
Germans, Scotch-Irish, Irish, French, Italian, Swiss,
Scandinavian, Slav. They brought rich treasure in their
immigrant chests, new crafts and .new skills, new words to
be added to our vocabularies. Nonchalantly and indifferently
we have accepted their gifts.
As richly as foreigners have given, as richly have they
received. Arthur Meier Schlesinger related how ·· American
letters" written back to the old country were handed ahout
among relatives and neighbors until they wore thin. Tell

1883 called a conference to discuss the disposition of Af.
rica, the United States merited an invitation because of her
interest in the Liberian Republic dating from the Coloniza•
tion Society of the 182o·s. In the Far East, threat of danger
to American missionaries and American pt◊perty led to
joint intervention in the Boxer Rebellion of 1900. The
Hague Conferences of 1899 and 1907, and the Algeciras
Conference in 1905, again saw the United States a participant in European discussions. At the Inter-Parliamentary
Congress in London, t 906, William Jennings Bryan, the
isolationist and anti-imperialist of 1900, presented a t reaty
plan that anticipated .the League of Nations.

Other Chapters in Inter-Relations

Latin-American conferences, the Monroe Doctrine and
its several corollaries, and incidents of intervention are other
chapters in the record of American inter-relations. At the
conclusion of World War I an effective minority in the
Senate stiII believed the United States could be a land apart
and blocked membership in the League. T wenty-five years
later and the Second World War saw the United States a
leader, a willing and active participant in the United NaThomas Arran to come .to America," wrote one, ··and :.ell tions. The Marshall plan, world bank, and plan for a
him to leave his strap what he wears when he has nvthing stable monetary system throughout the world bear testimony
to eat, in England for some other half-starved s',ve. Tell not to Arnerican independence but to American interMiriam theres no need sending the children to bed without dependence.
Of achievement as well as heritage Americans may be
supper.'' An Irishman wrote, "There is a great many ill
justly proud. The United States is the richest nation in
conveniences here but no empty tellies."
For a long time American women depended on Paris the world; her citizens enjoy the highest standard of living
for .t he dictates of fashion. Worth, Schaparelli, and Lily and the greatest freedom. No nation excells in versatility
Darhe, were magical words in the realms of style. Edith· of accomplishment, mechanical invention, scientific advance,
Galt Wilson who accompanied her husband to Paris at the artistic progress, and educational opportunity. Greatness
close of World War I wrote in her delightful memoirs not and maturity have brought ne·w responsibilities, challenges,
only .o f Clemenceau, Lloyd George, and the tremendous obligations.
Perhaps we should not be asking the question, "How
ovations given her husband in Paris, London, and Genoa,
but of visits to Worth. With loving detail she described different is America?'' but noting hov,, much Americans
the gowns he created for her, and the pride that President are like other people. Carl Schurz, German refugee later
Wilson took in seeing his wife dressed in the finest that the American statesman and cabinet member, speaking in Fafashion capital of the world could offer. That is a thing of neuil Hall, Boston, 90 years ago summed up the matter.
··Every people, every creed, every class of society, has
the past. Today Adrian in Hollywood and Nellie Donn
contributed its share to that wonderful mixture out of
in Kansas City are dictating what the American woman
which is to grow the great nation of the world. It is
will wear.
true the Anglo-Saxon established and maintains his
American independence is a fetish, not a fact. Isola·
supremacy but without wholly absorbing the other nation as a national policy is invoked from time to time as
tional elements. They modify each other and their
expediency demands, b ut no thoughtful person takes it too
peculiar characteristics are to be blended together by
seriously. George Washington's warning against permanent
the all assimilating power of freedom. This is the
treaties is recalled, and Thomas Jefferson's fear of en•
origin
of the American nationality which did not
tangling alliances is quoted. Both are quite removed from
spring from one fami ly, one tribe, one country but intheir original context.
corporates the vigorous elements of all civilized naPrior .to the Revo lution, America had experienced
tions on earth . .. . Thus was founded the great colony
repercussions of four European wars, King William's
of free humanity which had not Old England alone,
Queen Anne"s, King Georges and the Seven Years' War
but the world for her Mother Country."
or the French and Indian War as it is called in American
textbooks. Since the Revolution there has not been a major
conflict or movement that has not affected the United States.
T he Napoleonic Wars, which afforded such a boon to AmerThis article comes from a talk made
ican trade and commerce in the beginning, jn the end saw
by Dr. Marshall on the summer lecture
the United States involved in a second war with Britain
The Franco-Prussian War of the l870's was too short
series at ISNU . Alumni know the
to inflate the American grain market to any extent but long
author
as a reacher in the social science
enough to call home a lot of foreign investments, to influence the stock exchange, and open the way to a world
department. She introduced the series
wide panic in 1873.
that showed common cultures of all
Nor were American diplomats left out of the confabs
peoples.
ond conferences of Europe. When Leopold .of Belgium in
SEPT EM BER,
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CARACAS--! Love It !
by Patricia Bagby
seems to be a time when anyone who lives and of taxis and one can sec that traffic creeps along at a snail's
works in a foreign country feels that he has become a pace all .o f the time. Since streets are very narrow, it is
part .of the country. For some people, it takes longer than necessary for cars and trucks to park on the sidewalk. The
it does for others to acquire this sudden " at•homeness," but sidewalks. arc only wide enot1gh for one person ~t best, and
it may happen anywhere. Possib ly this feeli ng comes when a pedestrian must always be prepared for a vehicle to pull
up suddenly beside him. At one time a committee went
one i.s perfectly acclimated.
I am happy to be returning to Caracas, Venezuela, for down from the Stares to try to find a solution to the traffic
my third year. I feel as though my return in September problem but left with the conclusion that nothing could be
will be a homecoming. Oddly enough, it is the Illinois done. The streets downtown arc all oo~ way streets, which
home town that seems strange- not the place where I live arrangement slightly helps the traffic situation but makes
one going to any certain place use the "long way'' :-tround.
and teach for nine months .o f each year.
The buses are always crowded. This is easy to w1derCaracas typifies the statement that South America is
a land of contrasts. Next to the most modern and up-to- stand when one knows about the system o f fares. For example,
the
cab fare from where we live to the city is more than
date building one will find an old, old Spanish type of
building falling into ruins. There is also a contrast in the a dollar while the native buses cost only four cents.
The people form a line in waiting for a bus, and there
people- they are either well-to-do or very poor. Beggars
and peddlers are on every street, yet other Venezuelans are is no mobbing and pushing as in American cities. Fares
planning luxury vacations in Miami. However, since oil has arc collected by a conductor who makes his way through the
become the backbone of the economy of the country, there crowd in the bus. It would be so simple for the conductor
to collect the fares as passengers get on or off the bus, but
is a middle class developing which is composed of the
after a time a newcomer forgets the simple way and adjusts
Venezuelans who work in the offices of the oil companies.
to
the Venezuelan way of doing things. The bus drivers
Caracas has far outgrown the ability to cope with its
increasing population. The narrow streets create a traffic decorate the front of their buses with holy picture$ and baby
problem which seems insurmountable. ln the first place, shoes for luck, and after noticing how much trust they put
in their brakes one hopes the luck will hold out.
anyone coming from the right has the right-of-way, so st
A g reat many people from Europe come into Venezuela
every corner it is necessary for everyone to stop and look
right. Through streets just are not. Another custom to await entry into the United States. It seems to be easier
to get into the U.S. from Venezuela than from Europe.
(outlawed just a month ago) was the sounding of horns
After a few experiences, one would believe that the majority
at every crossing and then one could proceed unless an
answering honk was heard. This custom pro<hiccd a noisy of the displaced persons of the wo rld are d riving taxicabs
in
Caracas. Their lack of Spanish or English and the com•
city as well as confusion. Consider the many cars, trucks
(everything is trucked into the city) , buses, and hundreds plicated system of locations (corners are named instead of
streets) make finding a place very difficult. However, these
drivers are most willing to learn and will g ive a reduction
in price if directed to the destination. No one in Caracas
enters a cab without deciding upon the fare beforehand.
There is no standard rate, so agreement on a price calls fo r
much discussion and usually ends in a compromise. It is
my belief that many Americans learn basic Spanish when
bargaining about fares.
There is a shortage of water, a shortage of gas, and a
shortage of electricity. Sometimes one cannot secure gas
(the bottled type) for several days. W hen the electric
lights blink twice at night, it is a signal for everyone to get
a candle ready. The electricity wi II be tu rned off for an
hour in order to save enoug h power for the various sections
of the city. During the (Ir)' season, one might turn on the
water faucet and get nothing . And everyone at one time or
another has forgotten to turn his faucet off again and come
home to a flooded apartment because the water came on.
The Venezuelans are most friendly and helpful. Many
Americans have little patience with foreigners who cannot
speak their language, but not the Venezuelans. Many of
them know some English words _and are interested in speaking more than one language. They go "stateside" and in a
few months come back speaking broken but understandable
English. Yet Americans in Caracas for years go about using
TH E CAMPA ALEGRE SCHOOL, where the autho r o f this
a vocabulary of some 20 Spanish words. The Latins are
article teaches, was completed in 1948 and reminds her of modcertainly ahead of us in this respect. T hey feel that two oc
ern schools in the U.S. American textbooks are used.

T
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An ISNU alumna ,d escribes her
teaching experiences in a foreign land,
where she now feels more at home
th an in the States.
three languages arc not only helpful, but essential. No
doubt the g reat number of foreigners in their country has
made them appreciate the value of languages.
Caracas is inaccessible except by motor vehicles. Both
the airport (Maiquetia) and the boat port (La Quaira) are
on the coast.

In order to reach Caracas one must cross over

a high range of mountains. A picturesque city nestled in
a valley, Caracas has an altitude of 3,000 feet and a delightful climate, which has gained for it the name "the city
of eternal spring:· The ride from the coast to Caracas takes
about one hour or more, depending upon the volume of

truck traffic, for the road has 287 turns. This explains in
part the high prices in Caracas. Everything must be imported and then trucked ··up the hi ll."" A new ai rport (La
Carlota) is being buill in Caracas itself ; but because of its
location and the air currents, entrance into the city by air
1s dangerous and some airlines have not yet decided whether
or not they will use this airport upon completion.
Campa Alegre, the school where I teach, is an Englishspeaking private school. The children pay tuition. Howe::ver, the school runs at a deficit, made up at the end .of the
year by the oil companies. W e have English, French, Dutch,
Venezuelan, and American children- all of whom must

speak Eng lish in order to enter. W e have 16 teachers from
the U nited States in addition to thC three resident teachers
who teach Spanish. American textbooks are used. The
_books and beautiful new modern school building with picture windows looking .o ut on the motintains make one feel
as though the school were a progressive one i~ the U. S.
No teacher has more than 25 children. Everyday the children have Spanish classes varying from 25 to 45 minutes,
depending upon their age.
The fact that the school is located outside of the town
created such a transportation pr.oblem in conveying the child ren to and from school that we conducted classes in a
single session this past year from 8:15 a.m. until 2 p.m.,
w'th a half.hour lunch period. T he children bring their
own lunch.
We teachers live in a mode rn apartment building, with
two or three o f us sharing each apartment. A station wagon

transports us back and forth to school. W e arc close tv
buses (such as they are), have modern plumbing (·;vhen
there is water), have rcfrigerati.on ( when there is electric•
ity) , and use gas (when it is available) . W e have telc·
phones in the halls of the apartment buildint;; but with 16
apartments and th ree stores sharing the same number, it
sometimes takes hours to get a ca ll through. But one comes
to view these little inconveniences with the typical "man-

ana" spirit of the country and figure that they are part of
the life of the country. After all, if life were the same as
at home, there would be no reason for going to a foreign
land.
We live east of the city in a residential section where
many .Americans live permanently. A large number of oil
companies send men into the interior upon occasion to the
oil camps, but their headquarters and their families remain

in Caracas. Possibly because the American colony is largely
concentrated, we do not feel as great a need for Spanish as
SEPTEMBER,
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MISS BAGBY (rear) poses wit h her fourth grade pupi ls.

we would if we were in the interior .o f the country. However, nearly every teacher takes Spanish lessons for her
own benefit.
The teachers go to ·Venezuela each year during the
latter part of August via Grace Line luxury liners. At the
end of May they return home by any method and direction
they choose, many going via Central America and others
through the islands of the Caribbean. T his is a wonderful
way to see the world while commuting between home and
work.

The Venezuelans realize that oil, the liquid gold, that
is pumped out has become the backbone of the country; and
the Americans and Venezuelans work side by side in extracting it. In order to obtain grants for oil privileges,
foreign interests have put roads into the country and given
thousands of natives jobs. Hundreds of Americans live in
oil camps in the interior of Venezuela, but head offices of
all of the companies are in Caracas.
·
However, oil is practically all the country has. The
Rockefeller Institute has started experimental farms to determine just what can be raised in Venezuela.

The im·

porting of all food makes prices very high- bread 66 cents
a loaf, candy bars 33 cents apiece, and eggs 18 cents each.
But after making the trip up or down the hill, one realizes
that any price for commodities is really not un reasonable.
Teachers have a perfect environment in which to teach
tolerance, when so many nationalities are represented in one

classroom and the children themselves meet daily the problem of adjusting to life in a foreign country. The children
we teach are well-travelled, and a teacher must be ··on her
toes·· when she makes a statement about any country. Unexpectedly a fourth grader may arise and from personal
experience tell of far-.off India.
I enjoy Venezuela and my experience there has been
happy.

Living in a foreign country gives one an awareness

of the lesson that we try to impart to children in social
studies: it is not so much the ways in which people of the
world differ that are important as it is the ways in which
people are alike.
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MEMBF.RS OF THE EXECUTIVE BOARD of the ISNU Alumni Association assemble for their semi-annual meeti ng. left to
right: Mrs. Norma Downey Stiegelmeicr, new Association director: Samuel B. Sullivan, n ew Associacion director; Mrs. H all,
ISN U alumni dir.ector : Mrs. Bett)' Holder Bendschneider, alumni office secrecary; W' i!Jiam McKniAh t, retirin~ Associatio n president and new direcwr; Miss Elsie Hod~son, new alumni directOr; William Small, pasc Associacion p resident; Mrs. Katherine
Carscairs Adolph, Association sccr~tary-1reasurcr, and Richard V. Lindsey, new Associa1ion president. 11,e meer.ing followed the
annual election of Associa,ion officers Commencement day.

Alumni Hold the Answer
by Gertrude M. Ha ll

· 1usT what ARE yo" going to do?'" countless ISNU alumni, including some of my closest frienJs, asked me when
I ca,ne back to ISNU on the staff as director of alu,nni
relations some 13 years ago. For the idea that the University needed an alu1nni office and an alumni director was a
NEW idea. Now that I have been on the job since 1936,
sorne people still are wondering what we have been doing
in the alu mni off1Ce.
To clear ~he way ( or my successor, he re is a summary
of YOUR alumni projects, carried on with the he lp of the
alumni office.

Quarterly Comes First
First printed in 191 2, the A/1111mi Q11ar1edy had been
published under the capable editorship of a numbe r of alum·
ni on a volunteer basis for 24 years before I was employed.
The immediate past cd!tor was Mrs. Nor,1 Brenneman Partlow; he r predc-ccssor was Mrs. Florence Sample Fleming;
the first editor, Clara J\L Penf/one.
Inte rest in maintaining dose contacts with each other
and with the University, therefore, was an alumni tradition
established long before I was back on campus.
My dear Fellow Al.,mni :
As the result of action taken at the last an nual
meeting of our Alumni Association, held during
commencement week in June 1911 , this first number
of our Al11mni Q11arte rly is placed in your hands.
Doutless* y0l1, like those of us present at that meet"'Simplified spe lling t hen was in vo.g_ue at ISNU.
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ing, have often felt a need for some means of keeping
in touch with your old school mates and with the
present life and progress of our A lma Mater. Doutlcss, also, you will be glad to lend your aid to an
enterprise which must be of immense value to the old
school which gave you a new birth and brought you
into a fuller possession of you r birthright.
To my mind, the two sentences immediately
above suggest the double and reciprocal mission which
this publication is designd to serv. ·
Fraternally yours,
J. L. Pricer, Class of '99
This mission, expressed by the Q11artedy business manager in the very first issue of the magazine, February, 1912,
was an admirable one wh ich as the current editor, 1 have
mere ly tried to carry on, with alumni cooperation. Such
cooperation has produced more than 300 articles by alumni
contributors themselves in l 3 years. News items about
alumni in the same period have totaled close to 10,000.
"Your magazine is a good testimonial to the ma rriageability
of ISNU alumni," one school administrator who received a
complimentary copy of the publication wrote me. No
wonder. . for in just 13 years the Allfmni Q11arlerly h as
carried some 3,500 marriage announcements concerning
ISNU alumni.
Coupled w ith the job of passing on alumni opinion and
alumni news to alumni readers of the Q11m·1erfJ• is that of
reporting on the University. As in this issue, every copy
of the magazine contains pictures of ISNU events, articles
by faculty members, a summary of campus news. This maTHE ALUMNI QUARTERLY

lerial has been compiled in the alumni office, though often
prepared by other departments of the University.

Association Daces Back, Too
Alumni interest in the University also had established
the ISNU Alumni Association long before I joined the
faculty. As editor of the Quarterly, I became a member of
the org anization's Executive Board; as di rector of alumni
relations, l have been interested in assisting the ah1mni
group carry out its primary purpose, that of promoting 1he
welfare of the University.
Frankly, the Alumni Association officers have always
agreed that more "promotion" would be possible with more
money. And the alumni office has tried to increase the
balan~e in ~he Alumni Association treasury, then to suggest
ways in wh,ch the money there could be used for the benefit
of t he University. A close scrutiny of the secretary-treasurers repo rt on Page 8 will give YOU a dear idea of the
way in which your o rganization's funds are being utilized.
A few simple steps have been employed to increase those
funds- use of direct mail; an arrangement whereby every
University graduate becomes a member of the Alumni Association for one year when the University deposits one
dolla r from each graduation fee in the organization's treas·
ury; announcements concerning the availability of alumni
memberships, both on the annual and life basis .
A lumni Association members furnish the backbone of
ISNU alumni work; I have simply been the ..go-between ..
for that g rou p and the University. All told, our very capable alumni officers have handled and d isposed of some
$1 3,660.35 in the past 13 years- for the benefit of the
University, and its alumni. The treasury balance now is at
a new high of Sl,961.09. In 1940 it reache,I a record low
of S4. l 9. The year of 1948 represented a .top for t he collection of dues, some $2,518.00 being paid into t he treasu ry
that year.
Our organization can never be called a mercenar>r o ne,

for its <lues are very, very low when comp ared with tho5c of
other alumni associations. Yet it has cvntinued to have a
steady g rowth and to enlarge the scope of its activities.
On May 5, 1888 the first meeting of th e " C hicago
Club of the Illinois State ~,ormal University" was held, and
since that time the organization has been arranging meetings
1nnually. When I came to the campus, :1 similar club had
been f unctioning in Decatur for many years. And there
we re traces ot some other local organizations that had been
active for short periods.
· Again, the alumn i office: has been the intermediary
throug h which club arrangements have been made. Cold
figures show there have been 252 local dub meetings attended by some 15,4 18 persons since 1936. The high in
number of meetings came in 1938-39, when there were 29
club functions arranged; the top average attendance of 84
was reached in 1948. The year of 1949 brought the largest
number o f meetings in a single year since pre-war days an d
a near-high in average attendance.

ISNU Clubs Support University
No statistical summary tells the story, however, o f the
ISNU Clubs. Casual meetings between former classmates,
the introduction of new teachers and parenh of University
students to alumni in the different areas, the conversation
of faculty members with former and prospective students,
contacts between officers of the Alumni Association and local clubs, entertainment and educational features .o f the club
programs- such values cannot be summarized in figures.
Purposes adopted by the Chicago ISNU Club at the time
of its establishment 61 years ago still represent purposes of
the local clubs today.
To encourage among the members a more friend ly and
intirnate acquaintance; to promote the intellectual
culture of its members; to secure concert o f action,
and advance the general interest of the ISNU.

A ppo i nt Ne w A lumni Direc t or
.. , welcome the opportunity to be associated with ISNU and
its many alumni," H arold F. H all, '36, said upon taking over his
new duties on campus September I. ''The position of respect
and good w ill which JSNU holds has been well earned. I feel
su re that my experiences gained from teaching and business du ring the past 13 years will he lp me carry the alumni activity program forward·. ··
fhe new University director of alumni relations h as been
office manager and underw rite r for an automobile insurance
agency in Pekin the past seven years. Prior to that he taught in
the high schools at Pekin and Wyomi ng and also obtained a masters degree at the Colorado College of Education. His wife is
the former Velma Schnelle (diploma 1936). They have t wo
daughters, aged 7 and 2.
Mr. Hall has served as president of the Tazewell County
ISNU Club and the Pekin Lions Club as well as on Boy Scout
and Y outh Center committees. A member of Gamma Ph i, he
specialized in soci~I science and business ed ucation at Normal.
Harold F. Hall, ' 36
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Treasurer's Report 1948-49
Receipts:
Balance on hand June 7, 1948 $1,269.84
208.75
Alumni Luncheon ............
Dues ....................................
1,866.00
Total receipts ...................................... ..... $3,344.59
Disbursements:
Alumni luncheon ........................ 225.06
Prospective students
" Dear Freshman" ....S 73.00
High school guests .. 272.00
345.00
ISNU students
Scholarships .............. 240.00
Homecoming ............ 74.95
Assembly program .. 20.85

335.80

Legislative contacts
Joint Alumni
Council publication 125.00
Telegrams ................ 32.37

157. 37

Al11mni 011arterly
PaperTor Quarterly .. 128.21
Engravings ................ 311.25
Postage ................... . 246.26
Treasurer's supplies .. 40.83
Traveling expenses ........
T o savings account ........
To business manager ....

The Future of ISNU
726.55
49.70
200.00
200.00

Total disbursements .........................
Balance in general
account June 11, 1949 ......................... .
Balance in savings
account June 11, 1949 .

2,239.48
1,105.11
855.98

Total ............................................................ $1,961.09
- Katherine Adolph

More Files ·and Publications
To help the ISNU Alumni Association and the JSNU
Clubs carry on thei r work lo better advantage, it became
evident, soon after I arrived in 1936, that the alumni office
had two distinct needs: more Jiles and more publications.
In order to arrange meetings on a geographical basis,
the first reguisite was a geographical file. This was built
in_1937-38, and dating from that year the office has had a
geographical as well as al phabetical file of names and current addresses for University graduates. Since the large
classes at ISNU were graduated after the mid.thi rties, more
than 5,000 names, or about half of the enti re alumni file,
has been added in the last 13 years.
Alumni office secretaries arc constantly finding new
ways to keep alumni addresses up·tO•date and augment information in the Jiles. The University contracts for services
of a clipping bureau; the Bureau of Appointments supplies
8

cards showing new positions for JSNU graduates; the class
data sheets sent out by the class reunion chairmen eventually
come back to the alumni office-for the Jiles;. Homecoming
brings the registration of alumni, and more information for
the Jiles, just as the registration of persons attending JSNU
Chtb meetings also supplies data for the Jiles.
"Lost" alumni are always with us; but the goal of every
office, including ours at ISNU, is to keep the number of
the lost at a minimum.
Enlargement of the alumni Jiles at Normal preceded
by a short time only, birth of the ISNU News Lei/er. The
six-page publication started in 1938 gives the University,
Alumni Association, and JSNU Clubs an opportunity to
reach all JSNU graduates, for it is mailed without charge
to those whose addresses are available. Someone raised the
guestion in those early years of the new publication, ••will
alu mni pay for the 011arle1-ly when they receive the News
Letter f rec,.. Jnstead of decreasing Q11arterly subscriptions,
that is, memberships in the Alumni Association, the news
bulletin has served to i11crease them.
T wo other publications have been prepared by the
alumni o/f,cc for the assistance of JSNU Clubs, a mimeographed news bulletin for club officers called ·'Around the
Club Circuit" and a mimeographed manual on procedures
for club organizations. Both attempt to simplify the work
involved in arranging dub activities.

Acquiring the three F's- friends, freshmen, and funds
- has been facetiously defined by specialists as the goal of
all public relations for higher education. \'v'hile this commonplace phrase is far removed from lofty statements often
made, it d.oes simplif y the aim of the interpretation program
for higher education. And after 13 years with ISNU alumni l am quite willing to say plainly that the University needs
all the friends, freshmen, and funds alumni can help it
obtain. When founders of .the AL1111111i Q11arJer/y and
alumni organizations spoke about promoting the welfare of
the University, they undoubtedly thought in terms of the
three F's, though they spoke in inspired terms.
Our University is fortunate in that its alumni, although
scattered around the world today, came originally for the
most part (97 or 98 percent of them) from Illinois, and
hold a common interest in the teaching profession. They
hold positions of respect in the communities where they
live. Though their rewards may at times be "far and few,"
as the "University Hymn" points out, they Jive and work
closely, as teachers, with the prospective students and future
alumni of their alma mater.

What can ISNU alumni do for the U niversity' What
can they 1101 do' When considering the future of ISNU,
look to the alumni, for there may be the answer.

A Stronger Program
The reorganization of the alumni-publicity program at
ISNU which g ives to Harold Hall respons;bility for direct•
ing the University alumni relati.o ns does not mean that I am
leaving the public relations field here at Normal. Rather,
I shall he concentrating more on publicity for the Univer-

sity and working ·with the new alumni director. The addition of another alumnus to the facu lty means a stronger
alumni.publicity program for the University-and I hope
more freshmen, friends, and fonds for YOUR alma mater.
THE ALUMNI QUARTER LY

SUPERVISED TEACHING
In Eugene, Oregon
by Paul Kambly
Jarge number of questionnaires concerning teacher
education programs that I have filled out during the
past year indicate a current interest in all phases of teacher
education. Part of the present interest is probably the result
of the unusually large number of preservice teachers applying for supervised teaching assignments all over the country.
The University of Oregon, located in Eugene, is fortunate in having established a working relationship with
the local school district which makes it possible to provide
teaching experience for a greater number of students, at
Jess cost, than is possible in a training sd10ol such as was
operated at JSNU when I was a student teacher 20 years
ago. At present we even have the advantage of a University
H,gh School adjacent to the School of Education. The
University High School building and equipment arc owned
by the university; but the school is staffed with teachers
hired by the city superintendent of schools, who extends to
the university the courtesy of approval when new appointments are made. In addition to this school located on the
campus, there is another larger city high school and three
junior high schools where supervised teaching assignments
are made.
It is my job, as director of supervised teaching, to act
as a liaison offJCcr between the university and the public
schools. My chief duties include getting student teachers
sent to the proper school for specific assignment .to supervising teachers and making arrangements with the superintendent for any research work in the public schools to be
carried on by students and staff members of the university.
The three-term introductory sequence of coursesSecondary Education in American Life, Educational Psychology, and Principles of Teaching- is a prerequisite for
student teaching; most students Jill out their applications
for studcnl teaching during the tern1 in which they are enrolled for Principles of Teaching. On the basis of the
information provided on these applications, l can make specific class assignments to the University High School, which
is staffed by teachers who accept the task of supervising
student teachers as a condition of employment. When the
University High School classes are all assigned, the remaining student teachers are sent to one of the junior high
schools or to Eugene High School. These students report
d'rectly to the principal of the school, who then takes the
responsibility for assigning them to supervising teachers who
presumably arc good teachers and willing to work with
student teachers. This procedure is some measure of protection for the director of supervised teaching, the school
principal, and the students. The university has special
supervisors in art, music and physical education who make
student teaching assignments in these areas and spend some
time as supervisors.
After the student teachers are assigned to supervising
teachers, they work directly with the supervisors and are not
required to secure approval for any teaching plans .o r procedures from anyone else. I try to visit the student teachers
in those areas lacking university supervisors, but the visits
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can hardly be considered supervisory in nature. The success or failure of our whole student teaching program seems
to hinge on the competence of the teachers in the Eugene
Public Schools to whom student teachers are assigned. Even
though these supervisors arc not employed by the unive rsity,
they have been very cooperative and have accepted the responsibility for supervising and evaluating the student
teachers' work.
For the past two years the university has budgeted
$3,000 to pay for this supervision. This sum makes it
impossible to reach the national average of S25 for each
three term hours of student teaching credit, if, indeed, that
should be done, but it does make a token payment possible.
It can safely be said that Eugene Public School teachers do
not cooperate in a student teaching program primarily because of a desire to make more money!

Wide Divergence of Requirements
The chief criticism of this plan for handling student
teachers from the student point of view involves the wide
divergence of requirements for successful student teaching,
which is a natural outgrowth of supervision without university domination. Some students are required to prepare
detailed lesson plans and others arc not. Since I can still
remember the hours spent writing lesson plans 20 years ago,
as well as the red ink with which Dr. Blanche McAvoy revised my efforts, I can understand the feeling o f a student
who is required to write detailed plans when his friend who
teaches under a different supervisor is allowed to proceed
from week to week on the basis of a brief outline.
The chief criticism from the university staff and rublic
school supervisors also centers around the problem o variations in the nature of the supervision of student teachers.
At present there is too little uniformity of practice despite
some attempts to clarify the role of a supervising teacher.
Some public school supervisors have suggested that certain
teachers in each school should be designated as counselors
for student teachers. Students might d iscuss the problems
that grow out of these variations more freely with these
counselors who would not be the students' supervising
teachers.
This brief explanation omits many details of the present working arrangements, both financial and professional,
because there is no formal contract between the university
and the school district. However, we are now attempting
to draw up a legal contract with specific provisions for the
use of the puUc schools as training schools.

Dr. Kambly, '30, tells of his work at
the University of Oregon, where he
directs supervised teaching. With a
common interest in student teaching
programs, 'Quarterly' readers will
enjoy this article.
9

At this point I should emphasize the fact that the

ISNU Writes

desire to change from an informal to a formal agreement

has not been motivated by any difficulties or misunderstandings between the university and the school district. The
chief motivating factor is the district's plan to build a
$2,000,000 Eugene High School within approximately six
blocks of the campus. When this new school is completed,
the present University High School will automatically cease
to exist and the building will be taken over by the university. Consequently, it is essential to our future teacher education program to insure facilities for supervised teaching.

I also wish to emphasize the tentative aspects of the details
which follow.
If it can be done legally, the university plans to deed
to the school district 14 acres of land adjacent to the site
for the new high school that is already owned by the district. The deed conveying the land will include a clause
providing for the automatic reverter of title to the uni-

versity in the event that the teacher training rights are terminated by the district without the consent of the university.
The university also proposes to pay to the district approximately $20,000 a year, all of which w ill be spent in providing better teacher training facilities as described in the
following paragraphs.
The district will provide the university the right of
placement of 300 student teachers in the classes .of the new
Eugene High School or in any other junior or senior high
schools operated by the district. If the total number of
student teacher class hours varies by more than 20 percent,

the $20,000 will be adjusted upward or downward.
The district will also provide unusually competent
department heads in the fields in which the University of
Oreg.on does teacher training :

English, speech, social studies, mathematics, science, foreign languages, business edu-

cation, health and physical education. art, music, and library.
The department heads will be jointly appointed by the
district and the university and will recc-ive salaries at least
20 percent above the regular teacher salary schedule based
upon training and experience.
All teachers employed by the district after the date of
the formal contract who are to supervise student teachers
will be employed upon the joint approval of the district and
the university.
A director of secondary education and teacher training
will be employed jointly by the district and the un iversity.
His time will be apportioned equally between his work for
the district and the university~ his salary. upon a 10-month
basis, will be paid by the district and by the university. The
assignment of student teachers wi II be made by this di rector.
These are the main provisions of the proposed agreement. In addition there is a detailed plan to recognize any
major change in future price levels as they may deviate from
the price level in effect on a given date.
Within this framework it should be possible to make
adjustments of individual student teacher assignments, from
short periods each day over a greater number of days, to
longer periods each day for fewer days, as experience shows
which plan is the better teacher preparation.
As the result of 13 years of teaching experience in a
university school and three years in the University of Oregon, I feel reasonably certain tha t the student teachers assigned to the public schools in Eugene have a better opportunity to learn about typical professional problems than the
student teachers in a university school.
10

ISNU decided that_ it was time to re-evaluate
L and fallperhaps
augment its offerings in journalism. The
AST

decision was. in effect. a reaffirmation of the school's faith
in the future of this subject in the Illinois secondary cur·
riculum and highlights the remarkable growth of interest
in publications work in recent years, both at the high school
and junior high school levels.
The committee assigned to the task found, listed under
the general head of English in the I 948-49 B1dleti11, some
five journalism courses offering a theoretical total of 16
credit hours. Further investigation revealed that these offerings were the accumulation of 22 years- the first, entitled ··course 33- Journalism," having appeared in the
I 927-28 B11/leti11, the others having been subsequently added piecemeal. Valuable as these offerings were individually, the committee found them lacking in cumulative pur·
pose and unde rtook their complete re-evaluation as the first
step toward the production of a more purposeful program.

Not a Separate Field
At this point the group faced squarely the possibility
of establishing journalism as a secondary teaching field.
However. results of an .original state-wide journalism interest and job survey conducted (1947-48) by William
DeClark, then of the ISNU English faculty, plus the report
of the Bureau of Appointments forced the group to decide
against this step. Both sources indicated that though a
heavy demand for trained publication sponsors existed,
calls for teachers .of jomnalism as such are, and in the near
future are likely to be, few. The answer, therefore, was a
new combination E11gliJh-jo11rnalim1 program' designed to
develop, not journalism teachers, but English teachers
trained for high school publication sponsorship and qualified, according to the North Central Association regulations,
to teach formal journalism classes at that level when and
if an opportunity ]>resents itself.'
But let me interrupt here to point out that the new
program is in no sense limited to English majors. Staff
participation on both the Videlle, the college newspaper,
and the Index, the college annual, has always been .o pen to
the students of all ISNU departments, while at least live
of the seven current journalism offerings can be elected by
any interested student having the required class standing.
Only if he wishes to take the entire course will the nonEnglish major find himself handicapped. Because eight of
the required 16 hours in journalism are absorbed by the
English half of the combination, an English major can complete this program by adding only eight more hours, the
equivalent of one summer's work, to those demanded by
1 Bulletin,

Ninet)•-First Catalog lssue, 1949.50, pp. 98 ff.

2The

North Central Association prescribes a minimum of
16 college hours in journalism for high school teachers of that
subject. a requirement which, because o f the current critical
teacher shortage, has been widtly ov<:rloo ked of late.
THE ALUMNI QUARTER LY

a New Course in Journalism
by Raymond W. Tudor
the convent:onal English course. Every non•English major,
on the other hand, will have to take an additional 16 hours,
or the equivalent of one additional semeste r, to achieve the
same goal.
The complete ISNU journalism offerings under the
new prog ram are as follows : Course 153, (Ind ustrial Arts )
Typography; 163, History and Principles of Journalism;
165, Elementary Reporting; 166, Advanced Reporting; 260,
The High School Annual; 261, Editorial Problems ; 269,
Newspaper and Magazine Interpretation.
A glance at the above will reveal that at least three
and perhaps four of the courses, either singly or in combination, might be both interesting and valuable ro any
teacher or prospective teacher. An English major, for
example, not interested in the full program, might elect 269
in order to be better able to direct the contemporary reading
of his future students. A physical education or music majo:
might take I 65, possibly followed by I 66, so that as a
teacher he could publicize bette r the work of his department. In the same way 260 might have special value for
certain students.

But considered from the viewpoint of the Englishjournalism trainee, the courses as schedu led need l~ttlc
explanation. Course 153, one of the new courses added at
the suggestion of the committee, was established in the
general belief that a few ho urs spent in the University Print
Shop learning the problems of printing and of type would
save training sponsors much future embarrassment. Course
163, anothe r new addition, won acceptance as a means of

supplying vital background for the understanding and appreciation of all the other courses.

Seeking to make the program as practical as possible,
the committee arranged to supplement theoretical work in
five of the above courses with actual work on one of the
several student publications. Students are further encouraged to seek staff positions o n the V idelle and the Index.
Because both these publications are planned and edited by
their staffs without faculty interference, such experience is
doubly valuab le, and the fact t hat certain key positions in
each organization carry with them a modest cash salary
g ives staff participation a still more potent attraction.
"But," someone will exclaim, "what incentive wiJl such
a program have that will cause an English major to elect it
at the possible cost to him of an additional summer school
term?"

The answer is-"Job preference."
Admittedly, in the lush years just past, a student might
wi th relative safety have ignored the opportunity to add
such a potent job-getting training to his teaching repertoire.
But in the more exacting years ahead, the ability to sponsor
school publications may mean to many a graduating English
major the d ifference between getting and not getting a job.

Better Job in -a Better System
Even if teaching opportunities at the secondary level
do conti nue fo r a time as plentiful as at present, the Englishjournalism graduate will be well reimbursed for his addi.
tional investment. All things being equal, he can look
forward confidently to a better jo.b in a better system, with
g reater certainty of advancement than can his colleagues of
equal ability who lack this additional training.

THE NEW 1950 'INDEX' 'EDITOR, Preston H ott ( left) , looks over the pattern of the 1949 yearbook with Editor Ernest, Purkey.
At the right, Editor Rosemary Raffaelle presides at a meeting of th~ 'Vidette' staff while the advisor, Pro f. Tudor, looks on.
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M.S. DEGREES TOT AL 9-8
As ISNU Graduate School Starts 6th Year
by Russell Steele
first D students of the ISNU G raduate School, as
T
well as other alumni and friends of the University, will
be interested and surprised to learn that since the beginning
HE

of graduate work with -the Intersession of 1944 a total of
556 persons have been admitted as grad uate students and
that 98 Master of Science in Education degrees have been
awarded. Twenty-five of these were presented at the August 12 Commencement. The Graduate School enrollment
has grown steadily, and the record number of 224 on the
campus for the recent eight-week session will probably be
surpassed during the summer of 1950.

Departments Number 13
Thirteen University departments are now offering work
on the graduate level, in comparison with the six that were
authorized when the fi rst graduate classes were held. The
graduate faculty now numbers 68-all teachers with doctor's
degrees, and the 80 courses described in the Grad11a/e B11//e1i11 for 1944-45 have expanded to the 200 listed for 194950. Miss Elsie Brenneman, University director of admissions, commented recently that the enrollment has been
heaviest in social science, special education, and in supervis;on and administration. Of the subject field areas, geography interests a very high number of graduate students in
comparison with the number of bachelor's degrees awarded
at ISNU to majors in geography. Miss Brenneman pointed
out that this condition exists in the field of geography
because of the number of students preparing for junior
college and college teaching, where a masters degree is
requi red.
A cross section of the nation's colleges and universities
is represented by students whose names appear upon the
roll sheet of the Graduate School. Although about 70
percent of the group are alumni of ISNU, 84 other institutions are listed by ISNU graduate students as the sources
of undergraduate education. Of the graduates from other
schools, 15 have entered from Illinois Wesleyan and Eastern
State each, while the University of Illinois and Northern
are each represented by 12 alumni.

Course Content Changes
As the Graduate School has grown in er.rollment and
number of courses, the content of many graduate courses
has been modified. Typical of changes made to meet new
demands and needs is the interns!iq> plan in the field of
administration. Graduate students preparing for administrative positions in either the elementary or .secondary
fields are assigned to University and local public school
administrators as assistants- the assignments representing
a form of stude:nt teaching on the administrative level.
A thesis or research project is a requirement for graduation, and many a study by an ISNU graduate student has
gtt?ned considerable attention both on and .off the campus.
However, D r. A. H. Larsen, recently appointed dean of
the University and chairman of the Graduate Council, ,._;,;plains that the University is interested in research l'h:t: will
make the person doing it a better teacher-not rcse.,rch for
the sake of research alone. Many of the grac!..1ate theses
attack problems that the students must cope with in their
own teaching situations. For example, Mrs. Barbara Thompson has used her thesis plan in establishing a program of
physical education for the elementary schools in Blooming•
ton ; and a transportation study of Unit District 5 (Normal,
Carlock, H udson, Towanda) by Ralph Paulsen is informative from the standpoin t of planning and maintaining rural
bus routes for both elementary and secondary pupils.
The department of health and physical education for
women, offering graduate work for only one year, has
gained recognition for various research projects. One of
the studies involved a questi.onnaire sent to 70 women
graduates of health and physical education from 1941-46,
asking them to rate the value of re9uired courses as to usability in teaching situations. The September issue of the
Research Q11ar1erly plans to carry a report on a study by
Miss Evelyn Statler, M.S. '48, on a statistical analysis of a
battery of badminton skill tests. Mrs. Marion Davis Holloway, M.S. '48, did a study on the performance of 100
first grade children in three selected motor skills to provide
a means of identifying children who ms.y need special help

The University graduate program, relatively new to most ISNU
alumni, is described here by a staff writer, who received an M.S.
degree at Normal. The growth of the Graduate School in many
ways has surprised even University officials responsible for its establishment five years ago. Alumni wishing to keep informed about
the ISNU program as well as those interested in obtaining advanced
degrees themselves will want to read this article.
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PHOOF THAT THI'. GRADUATE PICNIC \'lAS A FAMI LY ArFA IR camt from M r. and M rs. Lyman Smith, parents of the
hahr hidden in the t:irr i:'lge, rig.hi. In the background is the new shelter cowring the fireplace on the south campus picnic area.

in preventing the bd.: of motor skill from affecting sorial
adjustment.

Form ~ocial Group
The large m11nber of graduate students here this past
summer got together on July I 4 for a family picnic and
program at the University's new south campus picnic area.
Th:s first social gathering in Graduate School history proved
to be such a success that a com1nittee was named for the
purpose of bringing ISNU graduate students together from
ti1ne to time on a social basis. Administrative policy toward
this group was expressed hy Dr. Larsen, who commented,
"j want to see the organization one which the graduate
students themselves keep going, want, and operate with
very little faculty aid and assistance." John McNeil, Fred
Dale, Mrs. Alma Liebman, and Louis Miglio were named
:is members of the committee for the sumrner; Fred Metzke,
Robert Marshall, James McDonald, and Robert Parker were
elected for the regular year.
A comparison of the JSNU Grad uate School with those
of other colleges and un iversities is possible to a degree
1hrough the medium of the Graduate Record Examination.
ISNU men and women taking the eight-hour examination
have received a mean score above that of all schools of
education in all but two of the eight subject areas of the
test. About 240 students have taken ,this examination, which
enables JSNU administ rators to compare University graduate students with those of other institutions in subject matter
proficiency and ability to solve problems. In the recentlyadded special field test, ISNU graduates have ranked in the
SEPTEMBER, 1949

upper half of all college students in ,the country. A more
s ubjective indication of the calibre of the ISNU G raduate
School can be obtained by observing the large number of
g raduates with the master's degree who have already gone
ahead to work toward the doctorate at larger universities.
Enrollments of graduate students at ISN U will prob·
ably always be larger du ring summer sessions, since almost
100 percent of t he students are engaged in teaching and
administrative work during the regular school year. However, there has been a recent trend toward a student's doing
graduate work immediately after receivi ng the bachelor's
degree. This is often made possible for veterans through
the educational provisions of the G. I. Bill and a number
of graduate assistantshi ps awarded by the University. Dur;ng the coming year there will be 12 such assistantshi ps,
each paying ~1bout S 1SO
month. Students receiving
assistantships are appointe by Pres. Fairchild and assigned
to various departments of the University. The work performed is of such a nature that it has value both to the
University and to the recipient of t he assistantship.

Jer

Expect New Records
Even w;th the encouraging leap in enrollment during
the five years of the operation of the ISNU .Graduate School,
still new records a re expected duri ng the next few years.
Dr. Larsen predicted recently that ISNU may ex pect from
275 to 300 students o n the campus for g raduate study du ring the summer o l 1950. He also indicated that the enrollment for the regular term may reach 100 per semester
in the near future.
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Around the Clock at Normal
Legislation
Some $4,681, I 08 will be available to ISNU for operation during the biennium which started July I, as compared
with some S3,455,056 used by the University for operation
the past two years. Slightly more than four-fifths of the

operating funds come from tax money; remai ning sums are
from student fees and educational operations.
While t his increase in operating funds of a million
and a quarter dollars is not so great as that requested for
University needs, the total budget is 1he largest in ISNU
history. Faced with an increasing enrollment and growing
demands for its services- in a time of high prices- ISNU
will be forced to cut the program originally planned when
the budget was prepared, officials point out.

* * *
Laws recently passed also g ive to ISN U $2,789,928
for building construction this biennium. The fund is less
than the S3, t L5,171 allotted the U niversity the previous
two years and only a small portion of the $16,000,000
sought.

July I under control of the Teachers College Board, governing body for ISNU, Northern Illinois State Teachers
College, and the Eastern and Western State Colleges.
ISNU officials favored legislation changing the status of
Southern since previous state laws had enabled the univer·
s1ty to change its purpose and it no longe r was operating as
a teachers college. 'fhe belief of Pres. R. W. l-airchi ld is
that the other universities and colleges under the Teachers
College Board will function more smoothly with Southern
an independent unit.

* * *

Still other legislation or importance to ISNU is that
which attempts to widen the use of state scholarships for
high school .graduates with superior scholastic reco rds. Not
only was the number of scholarships availab le increased but
high school students in the upper third of their g raduating
classes now are e lig ible for scholarships instead -at those in
the upper fourth . Unused scholarships also can be transferred fron1 one high school to anothe r wit hin a county.

The fund authorized provides for the completion and
furnishing of the administration and special education

Faculty

buildings, t he enlargement of Fell Hall, plans and specif,.
cations for elementary and hig h school b uildings, an ad di.

Among some 30 new appo intments already made to
the faculty for the com;ng year arc those of five ISNU
aiumni in addition to Mr. Hal l (see Page 7 ). They include Francis R. Rrown, '37, instru(tor in mathematics;
Joseph Freese, '49, fant!ty assistant in vocational work at
the Illinois Soldiers and Sailors C hildren's School; Robe rt
G. Hammond, '4 1, inst ructor in industrial arts; Dean
Blomgren , '47, inst ructor in industria l arts; Miss Rosemary
M(Gcc, M.S. '49, instrurtor in health and physical education
for women.

tion to the beef cattle barn, land acquisition and campus
improvemenl, a contingent fund to be usc<l whe re needed.

* * *
Other legislation having dirett effect upon the operation of ISNU is that which creates a separate governing
body and way of funct'oning for the Southern Illinois University at Carbondale. The university there had been until

Among resignations from the faculty announced recently were also two of ISNU alumn i : Miss Ella Mae Elg in, '41, instructor in business education, an d Miss Elvira
v'1dano, '4 2, instructor in health and physical education at
•he Children's School. Miss Elgin resignt d to be mairiccl;
Miss Vidana, to accept anothe r position.

* * *
Three ISNU faculty members have been in Europe
this summer- Miss He len Chiles, Miss Vc rmcll Wise, and
Miss Edna E. Nyc1uist. As previously announced , Dr.
Florence Teager is to teach in En,4land on an cxchan;;c:
b:-t::is the coming year.

Dr. Chris A . DeYoung, who explained to alumni in
the l:l~t issue of the Q111rter!J1 his re9uest for a change in
a ~signmcnt from admin istrative work to teaching at ISNU,
a lso rnoy be doing some foreign travel soon. Granted a
le:w c of absence for the coming year, he now is located in
\'Qashington , D. C. 1 with the: Commissio n on Occupied
/ \re:t3 in the N ationa l Educ~tion Association Building .
.M ISS ESTH ER KIRCH HOEFER, NEW ISNU REGISTRAR,

talks with former ISNU registrars (left to right): Miss !hie
Br.enneman, now University admissions director, Mrs. Katherine
Carstairs Adolph, and Mrs. Zona .M cDowell Irwin. Miss K irchhoefer took over the duties in June which the other three
handled for 41 years, Miss Brenneman since 1926, Mrs. Adolph
from 1915 co 1926, and Mrs. Jrwin from 1908 to 1915.
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* *
Miss Frances Conkey taught at the State College for
T eachers at Buffalo, N .Y ., this summer. She will be studying at Columbi a University whi le on leave of ab sence ,t he
coming yea r.
THE AL U MNI Q UARTER LY
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DR. LUCY LUCILE TASHER DISPLAYS A BLANK~, OF 550 SHOULDER PATCHES, symbolizing branches of the armed
forces, which wi ll be o n exhibit for the first, time at th.2 Univcrsit)' Homccomi n~. \.'v'ith l1er interest in socia l science, D r. Tashcr
tried to make the blanket complct~ with respect to armies, armcJ corps, divisions, hasc commands, cavalry, armored forces, marines. air corps, rat inJ?S, and even added a few forcij!n patches. Countless alumni wu.~ among those coniributin,:: insignia, which
symbol ize 1he scrvkc o f ISNU alumni in \'i'orld \ X':u JI. T he dist ing,uishini-t patches became most s igni ficant w the armed forces
and their import.t nc.:c soon bcrnmc ,.::vidcm to those who stayed behind o n c.:ampus.

Harry D. Lovclass was awarded a Doctor of Edurntion
degree by the University of Illinois in June. His disscrtat,on is "'A Study of the Gu'dance Services in Selected Illinois
Ligh Schools."·

Residences
ISNU came a step closer to securing residence halls
for men and women students to be built on a self-liquidati1.~ basis when .officials met recently to disniss the location
of the buildings. Present at the me<;t!ng on the Normal
campus were representatives of the University, the bonding
company that would finance the bu!la:ng, the architects'
office awarded the contract for plans, and a local contractor. The contract for plans has been signed by the
Teachers College Board with the Bloomington firm of
Schaeffer, Hooton, & Wilson.
A locaJion fronting on University Street and extending
south .from Dry Grove Street a short distance past Twin
SEPTE MBER,
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Grove Street was selected as the site for the buildings. The
two halls accommodating 154 men and 154 women will be
joined by a kitchen to .be used by both. Each unit wi ll have
its own d ining room. Each building is also to have t hree
floors and to be heated by an oi l burner, using a hot water
system. The drawing of plans will begin at once, and the
b·,ilding schedule calls for construction to start by March
I , I 950.
It is expected that the halls will .be ready for
CfCupancy by the 1950 summer session or rail semestei.
They will be part of a complete residence hall system to be
completed in the same general area, Pres. R. W. Fairchild
of IS'-IU has indicated.
The self-liquidating .basis, on which these hal!s are
be'ng planned and it is expected others will be built, provides for the financing of the buildings over • long period
of time .by a bonding company. The company is reimbursed
through fees paid by students living in the .buildings, and
there is no exepnse to the state involved as there has been
in the past for construction of buildings at ISNU.
15

Alun1ni Return for Reunions

,
Commencernent in June found alumni from seven classes back on camp u~
for reunions. Scene in the Smith Hall gardens at the president's reception for
graduates and alumn i is the top picture. Immediately above is part of the speakers' table at the alumni luncheon, showing William McKnight, retiring alumni
president; Richard V. Lindsey, new president; R. D. MacGuffin, speaker from
the Class of '99, and Thomas Barto n, speaker '29. Identification of members of
the reunion groups will be supplied by the alumni office upon request. Two
picvures, unfortunately, could not be produced -and the sole representative of '89
did not care to pose. The 50-year group stayed several days.

BOB FITCH, DISCUS TI-IRO\VING CHAMPION, gives 1ips to 1hc crowd (lcf1) atccnding the ISNU Coad1ing School, which
attracted some 225 coaches. Right is the ~t,aff (left to right): Otto Vogel, H oward Saar, Howard J. Hancock, Eddie Hick.t}', Jim
Lewis, S1anlcy Changnon, and Paul Christ man.

Summer Program
With its program operated en a different basis this
past summer, ISNU served a total of 2,039 difT<:rent stu-

dents.

The three-week intersession which had been ar-

ranged prior to the eight-week summer session in other
years was offered during the regular session, which meant

The director of housing, Mrs. Eloise Malmberg, found
that one out of every IO students in the eight;week session
was a commuter.. The 234 st udents who drove back and
forth to classes from other communities represented 70
different Illinois towns. One student made a dai ly round
trip of 140 miles.

that the same students coul<l not enroll for both. The total

Registration

number of students rcgister;ng, howeve r, was approximately

Freshman \Xleek adivitics at ISNU start September U ,
with the beg inning students registering on September 15.
Uppcrclass students register the following day, and classes
are scheduled to begin September I9. U niversity oflic;ais
arc expecting the ISNU enrollment to reach a new high
this fall, totali ng more than 2,400 as compared with 2,228
a year ago.

1hc same as in I Y48. Of those enrolled, 2Y5 took their
work off-campus in <.:enters set up by the extension division.
A survey of the 1,367 resident students in the eightweek session showed 44 percent of them were teaching last

year.

FORMER COMMANDING OF H CER OF Tl-IE NAVY V-12 UN IT AT ISNU, Meldrim F. Burrill, and his wife (center) chat
with former members of the unit now attending ISNU as civilian students. The Durrills were rerurning 10 their California home.
The stude nts (left to right) arc Dick Miller of Gaksburg., L)'man Smi1h o f Mt. Morris, Arl Smit,h and Bob Purdue of Normal.
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Mrs. Lillie Price Schroeder, the wife of Dean Emeritus
f-1. H. Schroeder, died at Brokaw Hospital, Normal, August
8. She had been in ill health for two years. Mrs. Schroeder
was graduated from the City Normal School at Davenport,
la., and taught there before her marriage in 1900. The
family home was in Whitewater, Wis., prior to 19l3, when
Prof. Schroeder joined the ISNU faculty. She leaves ih
aaaition to her husband four sons and a daughter, all

ISNU graduates: James of Minneapolis, Minn.; Karl of
Cheyenne, Wyo.; l(uno, Chicago; John, San l'rancisco,
Cal., and Irma (Mrs. Allen Andrews) of Washington. Six
grandchildren also survive.

*

Mrs. Gertrude Cavins, widow of ll111er Cavin, (diploma 1892 ) d;ed July 5 at Brokaw Hospi.tal, Normal, following a long illness.

Mr. Cavins was a mernber of the

ISNU faculty for 40 years. The services and burial for
Mrs. Cavins were held in Bloomington. Two sons, Joe of
Chicago and Warren of St. Joseph, Mo., survive. Both
were grad uated from University high School and attended
ISNU.

* * *
Mrs. Otis D. Travis ( Mary Ellen Ca111pbetl, 1889-90),
d ied May 14 at Menn.o nite Hospital, Blooming ton.

83,
After rc·ceiving her education fro1n the Streator Public
Schools, ISNU, and the University of lllinois, she taught
in country and village schools and in the Danville Public
Schools. The services and burial were held in Bloomington.

* * *

Mrs. Alber/a Th11rber Crabbe (1892-93) died May 13
in Detroit, Mich. Funeral services were held at the graveside in Elmwood Cemetery, Yorkville. Mrs. Crabbe taught
several years in Illinois prior to her marriage to Harry G.
Crabbe, then Jived in Utah, Wyoming, and Michigan. Two
nieces survive.

* * *
Judge IY/illia111 I.!. 'fho1mo11 (1900) died April t I at
Jacksonville from a heart ailment, after an illness of eight
months. Educated in the public schools of Petersburg, at
ISNU and George Washington University, Judge Thomson
was twice elected county judge of Morgan County. At the
time .o f his death, he was senior member of a law firm consisting ot himself and sons Bruce and Ralph. Three daughters, all teachers, and three sons, all attorneys, survive.

* *

*

Miss Lilia11 R. Gray ( diploma 190 I) , who retired
from teaching at the Harrison High School in Chicago in
1945, d ied May 24 in Chicago. Miss Gray had taught in
Cisco, Mendon, Amar!\lo, Texas, and Duluth, Minn., before join;ng the faculty of Harrison High School as an English teacher. She is survived by two brothers, Edward of
Colorado Springs, Colo., and Dr. 111/itli,11J1 S. Guiy of the
University of C hicago. Dr. G ray ( d iploma 19 10) was at
one time principal of the Thomas Metcalf School.

* * *
Mrs. Eleanor Seo// L1fferty (1898-99, 1904-06, 190809) died March 27 at St. Helen·s Hospital, Chehalis, Wash.
She is survived by a sister and a brother. Afte r her husband's death in 191 7, Mrs. Lafferty was active in nursing
work for a nurnber of years. She also was a teacher in the
Marshall County schools for several years.
SEPTEMBER, 1949

Miss [ 11t1 Clffey ( 1906-07), 79, a teacher in Central
lllinois schools for many years, died July 7 in Quincy.
Graveside funeral sen1 iccs were held at the Park Hill Cemetery, tlloomington. Born on a farm near Heywortn, Miss
Luscy taught tor 10 years in Farmer City, seven years in
l-leyworth, and five years in El Paso. She is survived by
several nieces and nephews.

*

* *

Miss l,werna Ji'111Jfhkolb ( 1910-1 2) , died May 27 in
Bellevi lle, after failing to fully recover from an operation
several months earlier. Miss Rauschkolb taught in the
Belleville Publ ic Schools for 36 years, after attending JSNU.
·t'he latter part of l9-18 she was granted a leave of absence
because of illness. The services and funeral were held in
Belleville. Miss Rauschkolb is survived by a brother and
two sisters.
Miss Ger1r11de Beal (L902-03, 191 5-17, 19 19-20), 7 1,
a Ille-long resident of Minonk, died at her home on May
29 from a heart attack, after being in ill health for six

years. A teacher for 34 years, .Miss Beal was very active
m church work as long as her he:dth permitted. Services
and bt1rial were held in Mmonk. She is survived by a
sister and a brother as well as several nie<:es and nephews.

•

Mrs. F.1111i.-e IV,dk11p Adams (degree 19 17 ), 56, d ied
July 5 in San Diego, Cal. Private services were held there.
A teacher in the San Diego school, tor 28 yea rs, Mrs.
Adams is survived by her mother and a daughter. A native
of Kentucky, sh<: went to Cali f.ornia in 1921 , soon after
receiving her education at lSNU.
Mrs. Ail<1 i\foy Grahmn Scott (degree 191 9 ) , 75, a
retired faculty member of Clinton Community Hig h School,
died during the past summer in Clinton, following an illness of several months. She taught 12 years in Clinton
elementary schools, a year in the high school at Calvary, and
18 years in the Clinton Community Hig h School. Services
and b uriai were hc:ld in Clinton. A son and a sister survive.

* * *
Dr. 0. J<. Seo// (1919-20) , 78, d ied at his home in
Chrisman on April 22. He had been actively engaged in
the practice of medicine in Edgar County for over 50 years.
After attending ISNU, he taught in Edgar County schools
for two years. In addition to his wife, he leaves a daughter, a son, two sisters, and a brother.

Dr. !-Ian y A. 13,owJJ, 69, president of ISNU during
1930 -33, died July 8 in N eedham, Mass., following a heart
attack. After 13 years as president of Oshkosh, Wis., State
Teachers College, he came to ISNU as president in 1930.
In 1934 he was named superintendent of t he Needham,
Mass., schools, a post he held for 10 years before retirin6
in 1944 . Surviving, in addition to his wife, Florence, is
one sister.

IVillia111 A. Campbell (degree 1948) , 28-year-old
coach and teacher at the Washington School in Blooming(Continucd o n p:ige 21)
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New Positions for ISNU Alumni
Class of 1949 Secures Positions
Ted Adams, elementary, Cicero
Eileen Albers, high school, Danvers
Edward Anderson, Business College, Springfield
Mrs. Yvonne Kemmerly Armstrong, junior high, St. Charles
William Augustus, junior high, West Aurora
Mrs. Marjorie Sutton Auwarter, high school, St. Joseph
Louid Baker, high school, Bethany
Margaret Bakker, high school, Buckley
Mary Bangert, elementary, Lincoln
Robert Barstead, elementary and high school, Atlanta
Donald Bates, high school, Savanna
Edward Battiste, junior high, Altona
Virginia Beckley, high school, Cissna Park
William Brady, high school, Farmer City
Georgianna Britton, high school, t:lay City
D orsey Brown, high school, Glasford
Lois Bruno, high school, Mazon
K enneth Camp, junior high, Decatur
Michael Caringcllo, elementary, Mackinaw
John Corradetti, high school, Momence
Mrs. Janet DePrino, junior high, Polo
Louis DePrino, junior high, Polo
June Dickson, high school, Farmer City
Doris. Dismeier, hig h school, Momence

Edna Dix, high school, Anna
Eunice Egges, elementary, Kankakee
Jean Erickson, elementary, Moline
Mrs. Carol Espenschied, high school, Fox Lake
Dale Fahsbendcr, high school, Mackinaw
Mrs. Helen Skinner Fairfield, high school, Colfax
Eleanor Farrar, high school, Springfield
Howard Feldmann, high school, Angola
Margaret Fenton, high school, Farmer City
Eugene Ferguson, high school, Normal
Harry Ferris, post office, Normal
Glen Foster, high school, Sidell
John Fox, elementary, Charleston
Mrs. Muriel Gresham Garber, high school, Minonk
Harold Gentes, elementary and high school, Indianola
Bob Geske, high school, Saybrook
William Glas, elementary, Bellwood
Norma Gregory, elementary, Bloomington
Phyllis Grosh, high school, Farmer City
Helen Hahn, high school, Buda
M. Keith Hauge, high school, LeRoy
Esther Heiniger, junior high, Rochelle
Robert Herget, elementary, Aurora
William Hodge, elementary, Springfield
John Hodges, high school, Pekin
Bette Hummell, junior high, Elgin
Harold Hungerford, junior high, Kankakee
Mary Jackson, high school, Lincoln
.Gilbert Johnson, high school, Colfax
Joyce Johnston, junior high, Elmhurst
Barbara Jones, high school, Albion
Mrs. Nina Kaluf, elementary, Bloomington
William Kemnitz, high school, Milledgeville
Lois Klitzing, high school, Chicago
Vivian Krause, high school, Saybrook
20

Richard Krug. assistantship, Northwestern U niversity,
Evanston
Melvin Kuethe, high school, Pittsfield
Mildred Lawson, elementary, Kansas C~ty, Kans.
Berta Lee, high school, East Moline
Alan Lemon, elementary, Clinton
Mary Lundberg, high school, Milled_geville
Dorothy Lyles, high school, Princeville
Edgar McAdams, high school, Streator
Ralph Martin, elementary principal, Metamora
Robert Maurice, elementary and high school , Delavan
Lois Morrison, high school, LeRoy
Mary Murray, junior high, Crystal Lake
Alta Nortrup, high school, Waverly
Emma Opperman, elementary, Thawville
James Patzer, high school, Pekin
Stephen Paynic, junior high, Roxana
Marjorie Pefferman, high school, W enon:1

l!veretre Pierce, elementary, Oblong
Alfred Pirtle, high school, Beecher
Robert Pittman, elementary, Colfax, Anchor, Cooksvi lle
Mary Potts, high school, Gibson City
Donald Raddis, high school, Bloomington
Carol Reig, elementary and high school, Colfax. Anchor,
Cooksville
Rosemary Rhoda, high school, Hoopeston
Marian Ritchie, high school, Hillsboro
Myra Jean Rou.sey, high school, Heyworth
Phyllis Rust, high school, Galesburg
Lydia Sauthoff, elementary, Decatur
Jane Salmon, elementary and high school, Ellsworth
Koy Salzman, elementary, Morton
Mrs. Joyce Truckenbrod Schmitt, elementary and high
school, Peru
cdith Scholl, high school, Paxton
William Schultze, high school, M cLean
Marjorie Shenk, high school, Lostant
Andrew Shotick, elementary, Forest Park
Arthur Sm;th, high school, Charleston
Dorothy Smith, high school, St. Francisville
Larry Smith, high school, Paxton
Lois Smith, high school, Gurnee
Frank Sotka, elementary, Mooseheart
Lela Sprecker, elementary, Geneseo
James Staker, high school, Waukegan
Edmond Taveirne, elementary superintendent, Kincaid
Wanda Testa, high school, Mazon
Robert Thomas, high school, Granville
Mildred Thompson, high school, St. Joseph
Manly Tory, high school, Blue Mound
Rosalyn T weet; high school, Benson
Milton Underkofller, high school, Toluca
l·ay Verrill, elementary, LaGrange
Ara Lee Ward, high school, Trenton
Robert Whamond, junior high, Dundee
Richard \'(fhite, elementary, Homewood

Everett Winget, high school, Rossville
Byron Wise, elementary, East Lynn
Merle Wurth, St. Joseph's Hospital, Bloomington
Dorothea Yeoman, elementary, Oak Park
Donald Zabel, high school, Perry
THE ALUMNI Q UARTERLY

Alumni Receive New Appointments
Eleanor Allen, h igh school, Lovington
Earl Anderson, high school, Oswego
Betty Anthony, high school, East Moline
Mrs. Ruth R;chardson Barstead, high school, Atlanta
Charlotte Bennett, elementary and high school; Fairview
Zac Birkhead, high school, Decatur
Frances Brooks, public schools, Bloomington
Roselyn Marie Brown, elementary, Lombard
Joan Brucker, high school, Dixon

Charles Carter, Eastern O regon College al' Education,
LaGrange\ Ore.

l)on Carter, high school, Ignacio, Colo.
G . Donavon Coil, high school, Tolono
Mrs. Maude Shockey Coleman, elementary, Chenoa
Lucille Copple, high school, Chenoa
\v arren Craig , high school, Bloomington
Mrs. Noreen Yocom Cusey, elementary, Clinton
Mrs. Blanche ['rizzel Doolen, elementary, Cissna Park
Barbara Doug lass, high school, Mackinaw
Helen Durako, high school, Rochelle
Claudia England, elementary, Elliott
Mrs. Yvonne F. Feller, elementary, Mishawaka
Shirley Fisher, elementary, Lexington
C'orothy Gillis, elementary, Chenoa
Patricia Goodell, elementary, Evanston
i\:rs. Raymon<l Graham, elementary, Marseilles
Robert Graves, high school, Gurnee
Harry Hagerman, high school, Forrest
Mrs. Isabel Vandervort Hallam, high school, Lexington
Mrs. Ruby Arn;n Hammack, YWCA, Utica, N . Y.
Susanna Hanson, elementary, Dixon
\Xlilliam Herbster, high srhool principal, Barrington
Ida Hinz, Stale Teachers Colle.~e. Eau Claire, Wis.
( ,ordon Hirst'. junior high principal. Galcsbur.c.
Rosellen Hoerr, elementary, East St. Louis
M arci,t Hu.sled, hip.h school, S{'.aton
Mrs. Loraine Thompson Keltner, elementary, Pleasant
Plains
Ruth Kemp, high sc.:hool, Manito
Lyle King, high school, Chenoa
Mrs. Doris Koch, high school, Long Point
Barbara Kraft·, high school, Decatur
W.ary Krun1i elementary, O..vight ·
Laura Kuster, high school, East Moline
Wilma Lcasman, high school, Springfield
Robert L'H eureux, elementary and high school, Dixon
Mrs. Alrna Uphoff Liebman, junior high, Bloomington
Helen Lindley, high school, Malta
Mrs. Adah ll!fl Luce, clcn1cntary, Chenoa
Mrs. Betty Kautcnberg Lund, elementary, Bloomington
Elaine Lundberg, high school, Lacon
Ruth McConnell, elementary, Dundee
Mrs. Doris Marks, elementary, Downs
~lrs. Beulah Moss Mentzer, elementary, Shelbyville
Mrs. Dorothy HaYland Milazzo, high school, Washington
Mac Miller, Allis James junior high, Santa Fe, N. Mex.
Edward Mitchell, high school, Reynolds
Helen Mitchell, elementary, Monticello
Mrs. Lois T erpening Mitchell, home adviser, Rock Island
County
~-, rs. Doris Zimmer Moore, elementary, Tremont
Emmett Mulera, elementary, Durand
Everette Nlunson, elementary principal, Galva
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Fred Ogden, elementary superintendent, Collinsville
Virginia Osborne, high school, Glen Ellyn
Charles· Paoli, high sch.o ol, Farmer City
Ralph Paulsen, high school principal, Downs
Mrs. Mary McCormick Pierce, elementary, Oblong
Bertram Nafziger, high school, Richmond
, crne p;nkston, elementary, Raymond
Ann l>rescott, elementary, Piper City
George Propeck, supervising principal, River Forest
Melvin Rein, State Teachers College, Danbury, Conn.
Mary Alice Reinhart, elementary, Polo
Phyllis Roney, high school, Lawrenceville
Mary Selk, hig h school, Bloomington
Joh n Sheahan, high school, Mattoon
Mrs. Eleanor Reavy Sikes, elementary, Glencoe
Virgin;a Skaggs, high school, Henry
Mrs. Elizabeth Graff Smith, high school, Bloomington
Mrs. Marjorie Cook Sperry, high school, Mackinaw
John Stahlheber, elementary principal, Wood River
H.elen Stewart, elementary, Decatur
James Sullivan, elementary, Elmhurst
Alex Takacs, high school, Pawnee
Charles Taylor, high school, Stonington
Mary Tellaro, high school, East Peoria
Dane Walker, high school, Herscher
Mrs. Mary Tucker \X'atcrs, high school, Winchester
Dora Watke, elementary, Bloomington
Fern Watson, high school, Robinson
Lee Witt, high school, Decatur
Roxie Witts, high school, Decatur
Mrs. Lucille Wilson Wright, high school, Winchester

IN MEMORIAM
(Continued from page 19)

ton, died August 2 of poliomyelitis. He had been under
treatment in an iron lung for two days at the St. Joseph's
Hospital, Bloom;ngton. He was a varsity baseball player
during the year he attended ISNU before entering the Army
as an aviation cadet. Following Army service, he returned
to the campus to complete his education. · In addition to
his wife and tw.o children, he is survived hy his parents.

* * *

1W,111fred Ja111e.r Holmes, ISNU professor emeritus of
education, died August 8 at Brokaw Hospital, Normal,
where he had been a patient only a few days following a
heart attack. Prof. Holmes would have been 86 years old
August I 6. He came to ISNU from the W inona, M inn.,
State Normal School in 1897 and retired from teachinJ.? in
1935. A graduate of Cornell University, he also studied
at the University of Chicago. He was executive secretary
and editor of the National Society for the Study of Education, president of the Normal School and Teachers College
Department of the National Education Association, editor
of the N ormal School Qlfar1e..Jy. His wife, the former
Jeanette McCool, preceded him in death. Their children,
all ISNU graduates, survive as well as four g randchildren,
a brother and sister, a number of nephews and nieces. The
aaughters are Ruth (Mrs. George S. Montgomery) of Chicago and Elizabeth (Mrs. Theodore Funk) of Normal; the
son, Parker, now is on the faculty of St. Louis University.
Dr. r. L D. Holmes of ISNU is a nephew.
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Notes from Reunion Classes
1889
Sherman Cass wrjtcs from Fithian that
he has "pleasant memories of t he grand

old campus and Dr. Hewett."

He hopes

the o thers in his class will continue to
enjoy life. He is thankful ..,hat the Lord
has blessed some o f us with long useful
lives."

Word from Mrs. G. F. Oullam of
Bismarck, N. Oak., explains that George
Francis Dullam passed away 10 years
ago. A record of his death had not previously been received in the alumni office.
Lucien G ilmor.e, who was graduated
from the University High School in 1889,
now lives in Pasadena, Cal. He writes,
"Although 1 would greatly enjoy the
various reunion events, it does not seem
wise for m~ to undertake such a long
journey at my age."

Joseph Manley, also a graduate of the
high school, now lives in Marietta, Ohio.
He ask s to be remembered to his class•
mates as well as to Pres. Fairchi ld. "My
memories of Bloomington-Normal are
most happy and informing always," he
writes.

1899
M rs. Sadie Athons Atherton sends news
of herself from Glendale, Cal. She has
been retired from teaching since 1946
but continued• studying toward a Ph.D.
following her reti rement, then was forced
to give her work u p because of ill health.
She hopes to be studying again in Sep•
tember because, as she writes, ··study
ap;,eals to me when rm not forced ro d o
it- jus t for the sheer joy of learning."
She adds that one does not grow o ld in
Cal ifornia. Hee older s0n h.ts been as•
sistant surveyor genera l in California for
20 years. Her younger son now lives on
a lemon grove in Cali fornia.
Mrs. Atherton reca ll s the way her knees
would weaken when Dr. Felmley ordered
her to ·'sit down!.. She also writes that
she has not carried a pencil in her ear
since the day Miss Colby met her o n the
stai rs a nd asked if she had a pocket.
Mrs. Tina Bai rd Pt-rq• of Cana lou, l\fo.,
regretted that she was unable to attend
her class re union. She writes, "It will be
a ga la occasion and I am truly sorr)' to
miss meeting my fellow classinatcs of ~O
yc-ars ago: ·
M rs. Mary St.erre tt Vincen t of Decatur
wa s sorry not to attend the reunion. On
May 10 she wrote that she had had a
light stroke o n her left side but was
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getting along exceedingly w ell and could
.. hobble" around the house.

1909
1'-frs. Hc-rmann M. Hild ebrandt ( Louise
Armitage) sends ,greetings to her classmates. Her husba nd is pasto r of the
Third Prc:sbrterian Church in Springfield.
Charles H arrison is rc1ired and lives
at Lawton, Okla. He was athletic director
and coach in the Kankakee High School
for 15 }'ears and a safct)' engineer in the
ordnance plant at Elwood for four years.
His wife is the former Mary Louise
Tucker, who was graduated from the
Universiq• High School in 1909.

M rs. Ma~gie Kurtz De Moss has lived
on 1he same farm in Plains. K;rns.. since:
her marria[.te in 1913. Her husband died
in 1938. One of her son s lives with her,
one is farming in Colorado, and the 01h<:r
teaches in ~·fichi.i;an.
Sixto .1\ faceda has been cashier and disbursi ng office r for th e Social Welfare
Commission in Manila, Ph ilippine Islands,
since 1945. Du rin_c: the recent war he
w.ts a supervisor o f welfare s ta tions as
well ;IS a relief supervisor. Following
his !!r:1d uation from ISN U, Mr. M:1ceda
was a teacher and principal for 10 years
but left 1eachint because of the poor pa)',
he reports. He was married in 191 1.
His fi,,e li,•ing chi ldren include Sixto,
Jr .. _c:yn ecologist; Loudes, home economics grnduate; Carmc·n, nutriti onist; £van•
~<:lina, head nurse, and ~fa rio, acco untant.
Mrs. Ruth McMurrar Gr:int recently
comp leted .)O years of tc:iching in the
Oelwc·i n. la .. Hi_gh School. Shl' was married in 1911, but her husband died seven
)•c::1rs later. H C'r son lives in St:rnfo rd,
c~11.. while he r dau~hter w;1s a teacher
at the Univers it}' of ~·f ionesota but now
devo tes hN time to homcmakin~ . Besidt·S teach ini::. r,.-1rs. Grant has found
time 10 continue her col lc_c:e educ;1 t ion.
be acti ve in church and club work.
George C. Ritcher, 1he onlr member o f
the- Class of ·09 present :H the reunion,
li ves in Alton, where he works part-time
in a department store. H e taught for 37
rears. retiring in 1946. His wife is the
former Mac Hussong. Their son . a [..:rad•
uate of the U niversity <,f lll inoi~, teaches
at Streator.
Mrs. F. S. Gray (Anna Stansbury) of
Chicago wonders ho w it would ha,•c· felt
to have attended :he class reunion . It
came during graduation week at t he academ)• where her husband is completing
his 32nd )'Car of teaching. One of he r

daughters recently completed her sophomore )'Car in college, while the other will
receive a master·s degree at the close o f
the summer and plans to continue work
for a doctor·s degree. M rs. Gra)' enjoys
sewing and making clothes for her fam ily.
She does not have much time for clubs.

1919
Mrs. Haro ld S. Pie rson ( Imo Bozard1,
d i ploma) lives in Darien, Conn. H er
hu sband is a mechanical engineer, while
she and a partner o perate the Red Gab les
School there. This school has an enroll ment of 37 children between the ages of
one and five. She has a son in high
school who expects to attend ISNU after
his gradua tion.
1-lrs. 1·f ichael Bayer (Marie C rowley,
diploma) was a teacher between 1919
and 19-15, when she was forced to reti re
because she married. She now writes that
she w onders ho,,, she found time to teach,
as she enjoys the leisure o f managing a
home, caring for a garden, planning
mea ls, budgeting. Mr. Bayer is in a U.
S. engineers' office o f the war department.
Mrs. Ernes t Hol land (Glad)'S Oamb•
man, diploma) lives in Freeport. She
taught for 2/4 }'ears. Her husband, a posta l
employee for 27 years, now is retired .
Miss Gladys Dubson (diplo ma 1919, degree 19.)0) h:ls been a teacher in Pekin
since receiving her diploma. She received
a mastc-r's degree at the Universi1y of Co l•
orado in 19;9. Her favorite pastime is
travelling; and she has attended Nati ona l
Education Association conventions on the
W est Coast, gone on the ISN U geography
field trip throu~h the East, betn to Flo,ida. Canada, :rnd Mexico.
Miss Helen Elizabet h Kirkland (d iplo ma.) of Elkhart has been em p lo}'e<l in the
hi~h school there for 2) years. She is
coordinator of distribut ive education,
counselo r, :rnd teacher. Oil le:'lve in Flor.
id:t the second semester o f the schoo l
yc:ir, she wrote that she st ill had ..sand in
my shoes" and would be unable to atten-.l
the reunion. Miss Kirkland has a bach•
elor's deg ree f rom the University of Chicago :ind a master's from C ol umbia..
Miss M iriam M anch.,ester (degree) is .i
teacher of Engl ish in the Joliet Township
High School and Junior College. She
previously taught in Normal, Bloomi ng •
ton, Danville, and Lakewood. Ohio, in
,1dditio n 10 serving as an assistant in English .it the University of Il linois when
doing graduate work there. She holds a
master·s degree from Columbia Un iversity
THE A L UMNI Q UARTERLY
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and studied one summer at Cambridge
Uni versity.

Miss Florence Mae McDowell (diploma) has been teaching in the kindergarten
department of the clemcntarr school s in
Long Beach, Cal., since her graduatiun
from Normal. She has studied at the
Universities of California and SO\ithc rn
California as well as at ISNU.
Mrs. Blanche M cPherson (diploma) of
Cleveland, Ohio, is a primary te.icher in
the public schools 1hcrc. She holds a
master's degree from Columbia University.

Dr. Russell Lowell Packard (diploma)
of D etroit, M ich., is educational director
for the P:lckard Motor Car Co. He was
a teacher for 20 years in the public
schools of Jllinois and Ohio. H e is president of the American Societ)' of Training
Directors, a consulting editor for Superv ision magazine, a member of 1hc executive board for the Detroi t Area Council
o f the Boy Scouts. He has taught evening classes .at the Detroit Y.M.C.A.,
Detroit Institute of Tcchnolog)', and
Wayne University.
D r. Mar1ha Robins (diploma 1919,
degree 1925) is busy with hc-r country
home ~H West Liberty. She has bc:en employed by the Illinois State W elfa re Depart ment for two and a half years ,md
formerly taught in te:ichers colleges at
Fredericksburg, Va., and Murphysboro,
Tenn., as well as at the University of

Ohio.
Mrs. D onald R. Alter (Edi th Lorene
Swander, diploma) lives in Charleston,
where her husband is an associate professor of history at the Eastern Illinois State
College. She receivc:d b achelor's and
rnaster·s degrees at the University of Jlli.
nois, after completing her work at ISNU,
and taught for six years. In 1934 she
'' lived through husband's Ph.D."; and
thcr have been at Eastern since that time.
Their two sons and daughter range in age
from 14 to 20.

1924
Miss Agnes Allen (degree) writes 1hat
it docs not seem possible that a q uarter
of a century has passed ··since we marched
across the platform to receive o ur diplomas from Mr. Felmley." She has spent
23 years teaching and two studying. The
present school year was her fifteenth at
the Arizona State College in Flags taff,
where she is head of the science depart•
rncnt and director o f student welfare.
Miss Alle n writes, "The students dedicat•
ed their Golden Jubilee Homecoming to
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me last fall, and I received many honors
which made me truly proud that I am a
teacher. This spring semester l was off
campus for five weeks visiting high
schools o ver the state. J found over 300
former students teaching or serving as
administ rators. Best wishes to you a.II,
,md J do wish J could jo in you for the
r eunion but 1'11 be buS)' with the summer
session.
Miss Mabel B~rt.: (degree) has been a
teacher in the Riverside-Brookfield High
School since 1928. She regretted her in:1bilit)' to be present at the class reunion
but found it necessary to listen ··w the
stern voice of duty" and give her final
examinations on June 13. She writes,
··My memory of JSNU is a vivid and a
happy one. It is in this spirit that I
send Ill)' cbssma1es my hearty greetings."
George Benjamin (dipl oma 1924, degree 1928) lives in Granite City, where
he is in the toy business with his sister
,rnd brother. He taught for 15 years,
obtained a nuster's degn.--e, a.nd did fur.
ther stud)' IOward a doctorate. After six
years in business, howe ver, he writes, ··1
do not regret my change a Ithough I do
miss many of the associations enjoyed by
school people." J\fr. Benjamin is married
and has two daughters, o ne in his,h school
and the other in junior high school.
Mrs. Chester l. Morine (Mary LucilJe
Caldwell, degree) lives on a farm near
Hennepin. She taught for a brief time
following her graduat ion .and again for
two )'ears following the recent war. She
now feels she is needed at home. H er
husband manages th e farm on which they
live. There arc two sons and one daughter in the family.
.Mrs. lern Cl ine Lawson (diploma) is
a ki nderga rten teacher in the Emerson
School, Bloomington. Her daughter was
graduated from the Normal Community
High School i n J une.
Mrs. D o nald W. Clayberg (Dorothea
Donaldson, diploma) of Cuba has two
da.ughters :Htending lSNU as well as a
son, l l )'Cars old. Her husband formerly
was a farmer but now is cmplO}'Cd :it an
ele<tric mine. Their daughters ··think Old
Normal couldn't have been so interesting
or progressive ·way back when Mother
was there,·· Mrs. Clayberg writes.
H arry C. Eells (diploma) has been emploreJ by the Shell Oi l Co., with offices
in Tulsa, Okla., s ince leaving I llinois in
1926. For the past six }'ears h is work has
been industrial relations, personnel, and

public relations. He is married and the
father of two children, a son, 1'1, and a
daughter, 12.
Mrs. Hubert L. Barnett ( Harriet J .
Eichman, diploma) lives in W heeling,
W. Va., where her husband is pastor of
. the Fi rst Christian Church. She taught
for four years before her marriage and
then moved to Peoria. The family l ived
in Marion for five years before moving
to West Vi rginia. A daughter was born
in 1940. Mrs. Barnett reports that W est
Virginia is a beautiful state, ··and we take
ever y opport unity possible to explore and
e:njO}' its mount:1ins."
Mrs. Herbert C. Bergen (Mabel Marie
Ellingsworth, diploma) lives in Gen eseo,
where her husband is vice-presiden t and
cashier of a bank. Tht)' have ooe daughter, who is a junior in hig h school. M rs.
Bergen is active in club and church work
and "manages to keep very busy:'

Ralph W. Fromknecht (diploma 1924,
degree 1927) has taught in D eca tur since
1933, where he is a guidance teacher in
Centennial Junior High School. He obtained a master's degree from the Un iversit)' o f .M issouri in 19}9. His wife is
the former Mildred P ar ker (diploma
1927). They have two sons.
Jl.,[iss Olivia Lee Garber (diplom:1 1924,
degree 19}2) teaches in an elementary
school at Lincoln.
Mrs. Dorothy Rodman Hendricks and
G len Hayden H endricks (degrees) live in
Hammond, Ind. They have been married
25 years and report they have had a wonderful time. They have three daughters
and one son whose ages range from 9 to
22. They list the following as pleasant
memories of ISNU and send their greet•
ings to their classmates:
.Pres. Fclmley, De~n Ma nchester-The
Fish Pro b lem
"Campust ry°'
Varsity Club, D oc Linkins, Stunt Shows
J esters- Theta Alpha Phi- .. Lady M ac"
Varela (we still correspond)--especially ··Mr. Pim Passes By"-"The
Detour"
·
W .A.A.- Lydia Clarke, Spring Pageants
-·The Metamorphosis of a Butterfly"
The Orchestra-Mr. Westhoff
Rhetoricals-(we·re both sold on this
practice)
Philadelphia vs. Wrighton ia
Practice T each ing- Mr. Turner-Lesson .Plans

Powy and

J.

Rose Colby
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Library and Angie .Milner
Boo k Sto re in the Basement and Mae
Knight Steele
Kitty Carstairs, 'Registrar

The Lecture Course
Footba ll in the Cow Pasture

Hobo Parades, Homecoming
General Ex.

The Owl Cars

Cornelius F. Henze (degree) has been

Saginaw Counties before moving to the
"Soo." He now is with the P o l)'clinic
there. T hey are the parents of three
bo)'S, ranging in age from one to 13. ?l.{rs.
Hocevar would have enjo}'C'<l attendi nJ?
the reunion but vi~itcd in Ill ino is during
April and spent the summer with he r
fam ily at their summer home.
Mrs. Fredric E. Warnecke (V irg inia
Mclaughlin, diploma) lives in Winnetka,
·where her husband is a jewelry manufacturer. ThC)' have a daugh ter, who was
graduated fro m the New Trier l-lish
School in J une. Thei r son will be a sophomore there this fol l.

teaching in the Steinmetz High School of
Chicago since 19}5. He is married and
has a son, who is attending Northweste rn
University, as well as a daughter, who is
a student a t the Northern Illi nois State
T eache rs College. He: was sorry 10 miss
~·fiss Deat•rice lay Mills (diploma) has
his class re union and sent best wishes to
taught since her graduation from ISNU,
his classmates.
e xcept during two years of study at the
University of Ill ino is and two years of
Mrs. Ber yl M . Cunningham ( Hazel Mae
war work. She now teaches in Los AnHo lloway, degree) teaches in the Peoria
geles, Cal., but formed )' taught in Illinois,
Public Schoo ls whil e her husband is a
M ichisan, and Texas. Miss ,Mills sent
teacher at Bradley University. They have
her warmest persona l regards to all her
one son born in 1934 and anot her born
fnrmer classmates and wrote, " I cherish
in 1936.
m:rny pleasant memories of JSNU. My
Mrs. Russell P. Prentice (Marjorie
l.lst visit there was in 1937. when I had ;l
H utchison, diploma) teaches in U tica.
heart-warming visit with D ean SchroeThe mother of two girls, she resumed
der."
teaching only a }'ear ago. Her husba nd
Mrs. Ri<hard Martin Riggs (Be:ttrice
is a carpenter.
M o rrell, diploma) teaches in the Depart•
Mrs. Fo rrest H. Fullerton (Signe J ohnmental Schoo l ,H Kanbkec, where her
son, d ipl oma) lives in Orion, where her
husband manages a service st:it ion. She
husband owns and publ ishes a newspaper.
plans to complete her work for a bachShe assists him in the newspaper office.
elor's degree at Olivet 1 narene College
Mrs. Fullerton taught for five years bethis
coming ycu.
fore h er marriage. They have two sons, ·
Mrs. Roger H. Brny (Doris Neuhaus,
aged 12 and 17.
dip loma) has lived in Urbnna for 22 years.
M rs. Noble F. Teal (Irene Jordan, diHer husband is a pro fesso r of soil ferti l ity
ploma) is an elementarr teache r in the
at the University of I llinois. One son
Bilo xi, Miss., sd1ools. She also taught
foe seven years before he r marriage. Her is a high schoo l seni or, while the o ther
recently was graduated from the Univerhusband holds a Civil Service position.
si t)r High School in Urbana. Mrs. Bray
Her son is 13 years old.
regretted that a family reunion on the
Mrs. Kenneth D. Schnebly ( Thelma
S.lm c day as the ISNU Commencement
Lanthom, d iplo ma) lives in Normal,
preven ted her from :Htending the class
where her husband js a garage o wner.
reuni on.
She taught for two years before her marMiss 1:aye P reston (diploma) writes
r iage. Her d augh ter is 15 ; her son, 11.
t hat the most exciting event for her i1l
Miss J eannet.te Pead I.awhun (diploma
the past 25 )'<·ars was a trip to Alaska in
1924, degree 1929) lives in Normal. She
1939. "There we re too many wonderful
has been in business as· we-I I as a teacher
things seen to be mentioned," she writes.
the past 25 years.
She retired frvm teaching in 1942 but
.Mrs. A. J. Hoceva r (Charlotte Man- still lives in Decatur, whe re she was a
chester, diploma 1924, degree 1926) lives
fi rst grade teacher for 15 years. Much
in Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., where her of her time she now spend s do ing Red
husband is a de ntist. She taught followCross sewing.
ing her graduation from ISNU and studM rs. Lou is P. Dunkclbcrg ( Amy Shaw,
ied a t the University o f Michigan before
diploma) lives in Pekin, where her hush er marriage i n 1935. Her husband 'Toband is a law)'er. They have three daughny" was formerly empl oyed by the Chilters, two in colltge and one in the sevdren's Fund of ?l.fichigan in Midland and
enth grade.
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.Mrs. A. Wa)'OC Dickey (\Vilma Snyder,
diploma) lives in Clinton. Her husband
is the superintendent of schools in D e\Xl itt County.
Miss Cleo Tanner (diploma) has spent
the past 21 )'ears at North Central Collc-1;e in Naperville, where she is assistant
profc.ssor :md din:ctor of ph)·sica! educ:1tion for women. After leaving ISNU,
she studied at ·,he Uni versit)' of I llin ois
as well as Col umbia University, obta ining
a maswr·s degree. Her summers haye been
spent in camp wo r k and travel.

1--frs. Richard W. Walker ( Huth Kachcrine Van Deren, d i1,lorn:t) taught for
lwo years before her marriage in 1926.
He r daughters arc; 2 1 and 18. She lives
in Springfield, where her Jiusband is :l
machinist, and reports that there have
been "no hig hlights, just the ordi nar}'
bright spots that bring joy and happiness
to ever)' Amerirnn famil)'" for her.
Mrs. Carol l\fo rra}' \'valters (d ip lom:t
1924, degree 1931) is an instructor in
Taylor Un iversity at Upland, Ind. During the past ye.ir she supervised the opening of a business education department
there.
Mrs. \'(li lliam E. H. Knight (Eun ice
\'qilliarnson , diploma) lives in Compt0n.
Cal., where she is s taff accompanist at
the Compton Juni or College. Her husba nd is a s uperintendent for the Stauffer
Chemical Co. The)' were married in 1931
a nd li ved in New Jersey for seven )'Cars
before moving to California. Thei r daughter is 13 years o ld and enjoyed seeing the
ISNU campus a year ago, when the family stopped at Normal.
M rs. Lloyd H. M iller (Ruth \Xlilliam•
son, diploma) lives in Grand Rapids,
Mich., where her husband is district manager of the Cupples H esse Corp. They
have two bO)'S, aged 7 and 10.
M rs. Walter E. K rafft (Vera Irene
Young, diploma) of \Xlestern Springs
t:i ught for three years before her marriage
i11 1927. He r husband is a surety undcrwri1cr for the Continent.ti Casualty Co.
They have two ~ons, ag<'<I 14 and 10.

1929
DIPLOMA GRADUATES
!i,,,fi ss Ooro th)' Anderson (degree 1945)
has been a thi rd grade teacher in the
South Side School at Champaign for 14
}'Cars. She supervises student teachers
from 1he Universit)' of Illinois and is a
coordinator of supervisors in the different
schools, treasurer of the Champaign EduT HE ALUMNI QUARTERLY
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Mrs. ,Milton G. Vaupel (Olive Barlow)

Mrs. Mildred Eads Wcburg was a
teacher for 17 years but w rites that for
the last three years she has been at her
home in P rophetsto wn.

t:1ught for three }'Cars before her rnuriage
in 1932 and now lives on a form near
Ashton. She has two daughters, 13 and
10.

Mrs. Dan E. Heiman (Florine Feuliver,
degree 19:,6) of 1frndota was married in
1940 and now has two sons. Her husband is a design engineer.

Mrs . Vertus H. t.k)'er (Evel yn Behrends) is a legal sccrctar)' in Easton, where
her hu:-h:l!ld owns. a garage. She formerly
taught for 19 )•ears in the Easton Com•
munity High School.

,Mrs. Alvin 1. Girdley (Lillian Gee)
taught for eight years in Paxton before
her marriage. She no w lives near Dayton,
Ohio, where she and her husband are
building a new home, doing much of the
work themselves. He is employed at
Wright Fi eld. Their children include a
ho)', 7, and a girl, 3.

cation Association, and a member of the
American Childhood Education Asso•
ci.ttion.

Miss Edith firyan

( degree

194 1), a

teacher in Denver, Colo., expected to
receive a master's degree from the Univc-rsit}' of Denver at the close of the summer session. She is looking forward to
an ISNU reunion being planned for a lumni in Colorado b)' a grad~1atc of the Class
of 1910. :Miss Br)'an teaches in a school
where most of the students enrolled arc
Spanish-Americans and Negroes.
}l.frs. Edwin L. Broderick (Dorolhy
Burrill, degree 193'>) of Mo unt Vernon,
N. Y., formerly taught in Illinois, Vir;:inia, Michigan. and Ohio. Her husband
is a mechanica l engineer.

M rs. Mc-lvin St0r}' (Maurine Eva Chap·
man, degree 1933) is a social case worker
in LonF Beach, Cal. Her :rnsband, who
ohtaincd a de1:ree from ISNU in 1933.
is a supervisor in audio-visual education.
~frs. Story writes, "I cannot understand
wh)' anyone remains in the ,Middle \Vest!
\'<le h:lvc bouj.;ht a brand new house and
hope to stay put for m:lny ye:1rs:·
l\lr~. Elmer G . ?i.fornm ( H elen I~. Cl ine)
now is li\•ing in Oak Park. She was
married a number of years ago and has
two children. Following her ~r.1duation,
r-.frs . Mumm iauµ:ht commercial subjects,
:-c-rvcd as o ffice manager fo r a business
collej:e, and then held a posilion with an
advertising company.

?vliss Alice Cecelia Connelly teaches in
the Rrcrson School, Chicago. She holds
both b:1chf'lor's and master's degrees from
the University of Chicago. F<ir l 3 years
prior to last February, M iss Connell)'
t;tught in Calumet Cit}' and F lossmoor.
Mrs. Harold Jackson ( H elen Crisp)
1)peratcs a nursing home for aged people
in Griggsville. She h:is two daughters, 1-1
.rnd 17 years old.
~lrs. Leona Dolle)' South is secretary
to the president of the National Bank of
Bloomington, where she has been cmplo)•Cd the past 14 ycnrs.
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~·fi ss Mi ldred Mary George (degree
1935) was studying at Columbia Univer•
sit)' this summer and could not attend
the reunion. She teaches commcrcird subjects in the high school at Jacksonville.
Mrs. RO)' G. Tobias ( Fern B. Harwood)
lives in 'Remington, Ind., where her husband is a b:ink cashier. The>• have r-.vo
sons. M rs. Tobias taught for a number
of years before he r m:irriage in 1934.
Miss Irma Grace Hewitt (degree 1940)
lws been teaching in D wight since 1943.
She· formerly taught at Cornel l. During
1941 she served as worthy matron of the
Dwi~ht Order of Eas1ern Stu.
Mrs. Ed. F. Joerger ( Alma Amelia
Holz) was married Jll 1932. Her husband
is a farmer. She was a teacher for four
years following her grnduati on from
ISNU :m<l agai11 in 1943-44.

J\frs. Tom \Vill ard Stew,1rt ( Louise
Frances Howard) has a country home
near West Palm Beach, Fla. Her husband
is in the office suppl)' business. J\frs.
Stewart regrelfcd that she would not be
in Illi nois until July and so could not
attend the reunion.
:Mi ss U l ricka Marie J anssen (degree
194'>) spends most of her summers in
travel and was enroute to California at
thc time of the reunion. She has taught
in Pekin for 20 years.

l.ouis 8. J cckcl (degree 1930) has be(>n
principal o f the G lasford High School for
12 years. He formNI)' served as a coach
and teache r there.
Mrs. H:uo ld C. Ebert ( Mary Rebecca
Kennedy) has been living in Washington
for 20 years. She went there as :l teacher
of comrnc-rci:il subjects in the high school
and was married to .1. man who had alwars lived in the community. He is en•
gagecl in well drilling, and she docs the

.. .
book \VOrk for his business. They have
two daughters and one son, ranging in
age from 7 to 13.

l\-frs. \Villiam G. Zier (Mi ldr ed Langhoff) writes that she is busy as a homemaker. Her husband is in the shipping
department of an elevator company in
Bloomington. They have one son, 10
years o ld .
M rs. Earl M . Anderson (Freda Lillian
Lanham) lives in Alton. H er husband
is a steam electric engineer. She taught
for six years prior to her marriage in 193 1
and then returned to teaching for three
years during the recent war.
Mrs. Roy .M. L)•nn (.Edna E. Lyon) h as
been teaching for the past 20 )'ears and
hopes to continue to do so for a number
of years. She was married in 1943. Her
husband is a safety inspector for a found·
ry. M rs. Lynn writes, " I feel that ISNU
is a splendid schoo l and urged my niece,
who is a freshman there this year, to
attend my old a lma mater. I felt t hat
since she also wished to be an elementary
teacher, ISNU would prepare her to be
the kind of }'0ung teacher we need:·
1'.·lrs. William J. D obkin (Ella McNema r ) lrns li ved in Florida half of the
time since 19-12. She taught in Oak Park
for six years before her marriage in 193'>,
when she went to New York City to live.
He h usband is a designing enginee r, and
they eventually hope to spend the en ti re
ye:u at Kendall, Fla.

~hs. Albert Schuster (Cleta M. Mer•
tens) lives in Aurora and teaches in the
c.:knl<:ntar)' grades of t he Oswego Com-

muo ity Consolidated Schools. She is married aPd has a son five years old.
f..frs. Lc'Roy L. Qualls (Anna Nalbach,

degree 193'>) li ves in Gainesville, Fla..
where her husband is an ass istant profc~sor of economics in the Sc.hool of Business Administrat ion at the Uni\•ersity of
Florida. He received a doctor's degree
from the Un iversity of Illino is in 1948,
and they moved to Florida a t that t ime.
Mrs. Qualls has been doing some subst i•
tute teaching .. just to keep active," she
writes.

Henr}' Jacob Nalbach is an instructor
in electrici:y at the New Kensington Vocational School in Tarentum, ,Pa. He obtained a bachelor\ degree from Bradle)'
Un ivcrsit)' and a master's degree from
the University of Pittsburgh. H is wife,
a grndu:ite o f the Carnegie Institute,
··makes her family her career;· Mr. Nal•
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bach reports.

They have three children,

ranging in age fom 7 10 13.
Miss Ruth I.. Paine (degree 19)8) now
leaches in Portland. Ore., and 1Cpons
that she is al ways thrilled wh en vicwin.(;.
Mt . St. Hel ens from her classroom win•

(!ow . She misses her Illinois friends bu1
likes thc.:· scenic · country in Oregon.

Mrs. B. W. Maxc)' (Lcid1a Ma xine Sc1.-:tto) of Clcvdand, Ohio, h,1s two sons.
born in 1943 and in 1946. Her husband
is a controller of the G lidden Co.
Stanley E. Sti vers (dc·grec 1950) of
Holl)•wood, Cal., manages a novelty store.
He w,1s a 1c,1chc·r and school administr,1tor
for 13 ye,1rs beforc entering business. H(.'
recently reported that many of his Illinois
f riends have visited h im and his wife in
California and that they hoped mo re
would do so. They like the mild winters
o n the West Coast.
Lloyd E. Hill {D oro1hr Mac
Todd) lives i n Indianapolis, Ind . H er
h usband is a government procurement inspector while she docs draf ting.

Mrs.

El mer Clarence \X'asman teaches ac:ronautics in a junior high school :u Jacksonvi lle, Fla . He obta ined a dc~rcc f rom
Bradley Univ<:rsitr ,1fter le;wing ISNU.
taught in I llinois, and S<:n •ed in the· Ai r
Corp before goi ng to Florida. He: is
married and has :1 d:rnght,.:r, 6.
Mrs. George R,1)•mond Johnson (M arian Ma rl'ella Weaver) of Princeville is
employed as a teacher; her husband is a
COlllrl\C'rci:11 bee· keeper.
Mrs. RobC'ft Van Eman (Arnola Belle
Youn){) lives in Brookfield. Hc:r husband,
who w:ls graduated from ISNU in 19} 1,
is a 1cacher at the J. Sterling Monon
H igh School in Cicero. T h ey have :,
d:rnghter, born in I 9)8. :ind a son, born
in 1947. ~frs. V:i.n Eman writes that she
freq uently meets someone from ISNU
and w:ts surprised to find another mo ther
at ;1 local P.T.A. meetinj:t with whom she
did practice tcaChing at Normal.
Roland Zook (degree 1932) is a soci.11
research :1nalyst for the State Division of
Services for Crippled Children. He for•
mcrly taught at Stanford .1nd Sprin~field,
then sc·curcd :t mastc·r's degree :u the University of Minnesota before joining this
state division five ycus aso.

1929
DEGREE GRADUATES

t-.·l iss Mary Ar ro wsmi t h lives in Van
Nuys, Cal. She has rnught in the Los
Angeles schools for 12 )'cars a nd recently
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rcccivc·d :l mastcr·s degree from the Un iversit)' of Southern C.tliforni:1. She expected to be in Illinois the latter p:1rt of
June, 100 late to att<:nd the class n.:union.
Miss Emily Baker is ;1ssoci.1tc· professor
of 1.:duca1ion at the Ari;,ona State C o ll t'gc
in T empe.:. She wrote:. " I rt.:>,:rCt d ~eply
the fact th;lt ci rrurnst:111n:s prevent my
joinin,1-: the Cl:1ss of 1929 during its re•
union . T llC' meaning o f O l d Norrn:11
,h:epcns with the p,1ssing of the ye,1rs:·

rvliss Georgi na Beaz.Ir h:1s been enjoying
travc-1 1hrou.1:d1 the· Eitst and SQuth the
past fc.w years. She· also made :i. trip 10
J\kxico when cnroutc· t o California.
Ad ria n
t cachin.i.::
receiving
wife, th<'

Book wrircs that he has been
athletics at 'Rock Island since
his degree from lSNU. His
former Marie H e iken, :wended

ISNU in 1925-20.
Forrest L. Cock rell of Los Angeles, Cal.,
is prog ram secretary o f the Y .M.C.A.
!here. H<.- s<.·n1 his best reg:i.rds to his
dassm:llC:S :utending the reunion as well
as 10 his former teachers. He is married
and h,1s th ree child ren rang ing in age
from 4 to 16.
Miss M )'ldre<.I Consrnntinc of Dwi.~ht
is 1:rnployed by l!ncydopaed ia Britannic:t,
Inc. She has bc·en d o ing st:Hi~tirnl re•
st.·:trd1 fur this public.ttiml lh<.: p,1st seven
) 1c·,us.
She was e mployed as :t IC'achcr fur
10 y<.·ars and hold s a mastcr·s <k1,;rce from
1h1.: Univc·rsit)' of Chica~o.
Dr. H ar ris Dea n 1s a professor of sdwol
administrarion at Florida State Univcrsit)'·
Uurin.i.:: the· 1ime the reunion was in pru,i:.:ress, he e xp<:ctt.-d to be d iree1ing a count)'
workshop. This fall he becomes chairman
of field scrvic<.·s and will arrange workshops and programs of e valuation in Flor•
id:1. Dr. Dc:,1n spent four )•cars in mili t:tr}' scrvict: ,ind following his release did
a<h1;mced ,c.radu:ue work at the Universit)'
uf Il linois. He ser·,•c·d as dirc·ctor of stu dent te:1ching i11 Ball Srnte T eachers Culle1,:e in Muncie, Ind .. before going to
Florida in 19·18. He is married and has

a daughter, '1, :rnd a son, 5.
Rober t Ernest h ;lS heC'P superintendent
of schools in Macon Counl)' the past 10
years, with hc:1dquartc·rs in Decatur. He
former!)' taught in the Decatur Public
Schools.
Mrs. George Ruey (Pearl Fidler) was
married in 1948, after teaching in rural
:1nd elementary schools for many yea rs.
She 1ww is back in her home community
:ind ··usin,t; the home economics principles,
I taught so long, in Ill)' o wn home."

Miss Carolrn Kendall taught for a short
time after her gr:tduation from ISNU :1nd
no w is living ··a rather unevcn1fol life
but a contented ooe;· while nrnn:tgins her
farm near V irginia.
Frank Kipfer is de,111 o f boys and head
of th<' social sludit's department in 1hc
hi~h school at Pontiac, where h is w ife,
the fonner A me lia Ockel (deg ree 1928)
;dso 1c·,1ches. They have· a daughter. 19,
;111d a son, 12.
Mr. Kipfer served as ;1
r<.·vcnuc officer and a school administraior
at D :1na and Dupo, before accepting his
present position in 19-12.

Gcor1,:e Manus is superintendent of
schoo ls in Elkader, la.
Vernon L. N i ckell, superintendent of
public instruction, finds these busy days.
He writes, '" My time has been spent working with those interested in improving
cd ucati on:1 1

o pportunities

for

Illi noi s

rou1h. A siieable job, but coworkers and
groups arc composed o f fine folks which
means much . This is a challenge IO all
lllinoisians ; 1 Jove 1he rnsk:·
Mi ss 1:Jorence Roane has been teaching
in the Youn_i::stown. Ohio, Public Schools
si nce 1929. She tt.-,1chcs biology in the
.~,.:ni or hi_l:h school in the s:1mc buildin_l:
where she startt·d 20 ye:1rs ago as a .,1-:<'11•
<'ral science: teacher. Miss Ro,wc holds a
master's lil·,1-:rcc from thl.' Uni,•ersity of
Piusbu r_l:h, She found it imp()Ssib le to
return for the class reunion bccaust: her
school was sti ll i n sc·ssion, but sc·nt greet•
ia~s to her classmates.
Dr. J. R iley Staats sent .i:,:rc:ctings to his
former cl:lssmates from ··1hc southernmost
uni,•ersity of 1he U.S.A.;· the Universit)'
of i\·l i:uni in Florida. He accepted an
a ppointmen t there in 1946. when he was
asked to build a geography <1<:part rncnt.
He no w has five full•time and one part•
time te,1chc:rs on the gcogrnphy staff, who
o ffered cours('S IO 1,030 persons the past
year. Prior to going IO Miami, Dr. Staats
ed i ted a history for the Office o f the
Quartermaster Corps in Washington, D.C.
Mrs. Lawrence J. Frye ( H azel Maurine
Yolton) sent greetings to her classmates
and the ISNU faculty from St. Elmo al
1he time o f the· re un ion. She wrote,
"These few short years have brought many
problems which ha,•e been made easier
hccause of my work at Normal. My ap•
preciation .i,.:rows for havin,'; grnduated
from ISi\'u:· r..-trs. Frye was a full-time
1c-achcr until 1940 and during the war
period did some substitute work. She
now is busy :ts a homemaker :rnd assists
THE ALUMNI QU,\RTERLY
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the Red Cross. Her husband is a science
insttuc1or in the high school at S1. Elmo.

1939
D IPLOMA GRADUAT ES
Miss D orothy Emma Albrecht of Dc·I•
avan has taught 16 }'C·a rs alto_gcthcr, 1 1
of them before entering ISNU. She now
is the fifth grade tc.lcher in the Unit

Grade School at Ddavan.
Mrs. Vernon B. Cothc·rn (Vivian Ber•
n ice Ayresman) t:lllght in Mc Lean Countr
and Ford Count}1 schnols for a half dozen
y<·:HS followin,l; her ~r:i.duatio11, but no w

writc·s th,u she is busy tcachin_g her own
3-yc:1r-0ld s<rn and tryin;; 10 k cc·p up with
lifo on thl.' farm. She lin·s ncu Gibson

Cit>'·
Mrs. Elwin H. Drown (M ahcl J ane 1:ss ington) lives on a farm near Odell.
Mrs. Haro ld f. Hickle (G eraldine Lou•
ise Hcrriou) rnught for seven yc:us followin~ her grnduation and cont inue:<- ro
do some subst itute tc-achinµ when needed.
She li ves in Mahomet, where her hu sband
i s assist:lnt m:ln,1~cr of a service· co_mpany.
Thc·y havl· a son. agc·d 3.
Mrs. J ;1n1c·s H. 1 usbaum (Dnrn1hy
Louise Smill1) was marric·d during thc
wa r but cont inued 1cachin~ whik her
husband was over:-c·as. They now live· in
Phi ladelphia, P~1., where her husband is
a salesman. Their cl:lu1,:h1er is a year old.
Mi ss Ludie Swanson of .Mendota has
combined her teaching with trave l. She
tutore<l three bedridden children last yc·:u.
Mrs. Willis F rank Kennedy (Wi lda
Elizabeth Yode r) tau~ht for three y<·ars
bdorc her marriage and then lived in
11.far)•land and West Virg inia for five
years. The family now is back in Chcno:l,
whl'rc Mr. Kennedy is in the locker plant
business. They have a <lau~htcr, 5, :rnd
a son, 1. M rs. Kennedy writes, ··1 think
ISNU is a ,-:rand place for thl.· }'<Hrn,i::
p<·ople of this r ural arc-a !O auc·nd, an,J
there- is no bc·ller traini n_g for future l ife
than teaching our children:·

1939
D EGREE GRADUAT ES
Mrs. Carol S. Nafzi,L(er ( Berni e~ Ellen
Ackerson) of Stanford writes that sh<· has
taught for five of the ten years since her
waduation. Her husband is :tn inkrior
decorato r. They have a son, 2.
Mrs. James K . Davidson (Gai l Bai rd)
lives in You ngswwn, Ohio, where her
husband practices dcntistr)' · She was
SEPTEMBER, 1949

marric·<I followinj! her release· from the
WAVES. M rs. David:;on w;1s ;1 tc:tcher
for thrc·e years b e-fo r<: entering mi li tary
sc-rvicc.
i\frs. Mor ris M. Fers ( Flo rence Elizabeth Bcrm:cn) teaches in the Quincy Pub•
lie Schools while her husb:rnd complc-tes
his education. She t:iught in W:ishin~•
ton. D .C., and Portland, Ore.. before her
marriage in 1948. Unable IO auc,nd 1hc
reunion. ~he reported tlrn1 she was :it the
ISNU H ome·comin~ bst foll and s;nv a
fow f:uniliu foces .
Mrs. Warren V. Richudson (Grace
Am1 Beyer) was married in 194), aftc·r
tc·:tching in th e ij\o<11nington Publ ic
Schools for five ~•cars. She· lives :it Ellsworth. whnc her husba,~d farms. Thr}'
have :t daughtc-r. bo rn in 19-16.
Mrs. itauricc R. Clappc-r (Gcrirudc
Bickcnbach) tau_ght for three- ~•<·:us before
her m:irriage in 19-12. Her husband, who
was 1,tradu:uc:d frnrn IS NU in 1938, teaches and c11:tcl1es in the h igh school ar Dc1.:ind. Th(•)' have• a dauj:hter :tnd a son .

'r homas E. Ca rtt.".! r lives in Ra1lloul while
editing and publish ing tr:iinin1,t l ikr:tturc
:u Chanute Field. He t,1u,::h1 there· and in
Nonh C:irlllina for the past ('ight )'C·ars
except durini,.: ont· year spent in the Na"Y·

and a half ye:irs before e ntering military
service and writes thal he was married in
1942, '"the da}' I made P.f.C. !" His daugh1cr, Gai l. is now two years old and he
pla11s, ··to complete work for a Ph.D.,
get Gail's sister, cont inue l ife of teaching,
research in personality, J:,ardening, photo~r;tphy, :tnd dreaming of ISNU.""
Mrs. Henq• L. M iller (Florence H. H armon) has been leachi ng in Bloom ington
the pas1 five- }•ears. She was married in
I9.13 and prior to that time taught in
Hoopeston. Sprin.~fic-ld, and Pek in. He r
husband is associated with an auto parts
com pan}'.
J ohn W. H ayes teaches bio logy in the
high school at Pontiac. He former!}'
taught at E ld red and holds a rnaste r"s
dc·gr<:e from the University of Illinois.
:-fe is married and the father o f two
dau~IHers, aged 4 and 7.
Miss Verla Mac Hill has been teaching
ph) Sical educati on at Oak Park since her
hraduation from ISN U with the exception
of three· }'cars spent in the- WAVES at
Jacksonville, Fla.
1

Miss Mary f:Jla H o llmC)'C:r now teaches
in SacranH:nto, Cal. She formerly taught

.ll l.ong Point.

Mrs . Victor S. McGbshan (Bonnie Faye
Case) h:'ls b(·cn teaching in Culver City,
Cal.. for the past five· )'Cars and has seen
1he school faculty th(·rc grow from 17 to
116 lc·ach<:rs during this pc·riod. H e r husband is cmploy<:d by the j\fay Co. in Los
Angeles.

Mrs. James A. Glove r ( Paul ine F..
H ouse) repo rts, " I have retired IO the
h:1pp)' task of keepi ng house as of this
yea r.·· She taught following her grad uation, lrnd sevcrnl years of business experience, and then ta ugh t again when her
husband became· a student. He now is
enrolled in the :Montana Schoo l of Mi nes.

Mrs. Ivan K. G:urison (G lad)'S B arbara
Cully) lives in Jacksonville. where her
husband, who attended ISNU during
1935-37, teaches in the high school. H e
completed his work for a degree at 1ll inois Colle~e. after bc·in_f.: dischargcd from
military scrvicc-, and now is doin_f.: J,.:r:t...1u:itc work at the Uni\•c-rsity of 11 :m o is.
They have a -1-) <·;1r-c1ld <lau.chte1 .

Mrs. Andrew J. Bishop (Georgia Louise Hostett-lcr) taught in Wenon:t for four
)'c·ars before her m:irriage in 1943 and
held a secretarial position in Baltimore,
Md .. whi le her husband was in mi litary
service. S ince 1945 ther have lived in
Wc·n<rna. where Mr. Bishop is :t bui ld ing
con1rnctor. Their child ren arc four :t nd
o n{.· years of age .

Francis Griffith n.·ports that he has
hecn ttachin,£: in the high school at Buffalo the past three )'<·ars. He studied for
., sc·mestcr upon his discharge from mil itary service.
His wife is the former
Glenna I.. G i lliland (degree 19,11 ) . They
have two boys born in 19/46 and 1949.

Francis Stephen Huggins taugh1 for two
)'<.:ars be-fore hemming an Air Force inStrucro r. He lata sc.:n•ed in the Navy.
Now located at Arlingto n, Va., he is
employed by the Vcternns Administration.
His wife is the former Elaine Ingram
(dc_gree 1939) , and the·)• have two boys,
,t and 6.

1

Ea rl Marti n Grotke heads the ed ucation
;md psychology dc.·partment at Del ~far
College in Corpus Christi, Tex. He holds
a mastc·r"s degree from the U ni ve rs ity of
\Xl isconsin, where- he i.s :llso completing
work fur a doc1or:ite. H e tauj.:ht for two

Donald Imig is head of the vocational
prin1ing Je:-panrne:-nt
the J oliet Townsh i p High School and Junior College. He
now is completing work for his master's
depce :tt ISNU and also has done g radu-

i,,
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His
sity
and

work at Northwestern Univcrsit)'.
wife is an Illinois W esleyan Univer•
graduate. The)' have 1,vo sons, 7
10.
Mrs. Dal(- Pence (Edith Lorraine Jensen) lives at Patterson, Idaho. Her husband is a farmer there.
Lowell .M . Johnson has been principal
of the high school at LeRoy the past year.
He holds a master's degree from Washington University in St. Louis and formerly served as princi pal of the high
school at Highland.

Roderick Kohler teaches industrial arts
at the Northern Illinois State Teachers
College and wrote that he would be tinable to attend the reunion because he
would be studying at the University of
Missouri. His twin brother, Richard,
~lso planned to study there.

Mrs. Lloyd E. Ummel (Willa LaureDI'.!
Mealiff) taught for a year in Champ.iign
before her marriage in 1940 and has
signed a contract to teach in Tremont
this fall. Her husband is a salesman for
a seed compan}'. They have a daugh1er,
born in 1942, and a son , born in 1943.
Lyle M one,gomery is a farmer and vocational agriculture teacher at Kenne)•.
He formerly taught .it Nokomis and spent
two years in the Nav)', in addition to
obtaining another degree from the University of lllinois.
Lindsey Morris (M .S. 1947) is a social
studies critic teacher jn the Mt. Pleasant,
Mich., High School, which is connected
with the Central Michigan College of
Education. He planned to lecture to
college classes this summer. He is married and has two small sons.
Mrs. Vernon J. Warren (Evel)'n Olden•
Stadt) finds it quite a task to be a 1ead)er
as well as a homema ker and has given up
her te.iching, expecting to return to it
when her daughter is older. Married in
1939, she lives in Mason City. H er husband is a sa lesman.
Ross P earson sent his best wishes to his
former classmates but reported that the
commen cement events at the Michigan
State Normal CoJlege in Ypsilanti conflicted with those of 1S1 U, and he would
be unable to attend the reunion. Mr.
Pearson is an assistant professor o f geography in the Normal College and doing
part-time work on a doctorate at the
Uni versity of 1'-·f ichigan. He holds a
master's degree from the -University of
Wisconsin, where he studied following
his discharge from military service. ,Mar-
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ried in 1944, he is the fath er o f two sons,
2 :rnd 4.
ri.·f iss Marcha P ichon has been te:iching
at T oluca since last January. She formerly taught at Alpha and Muncie, sc·rvcd
in the W .A.C., and held a business position. H er home is at Coal Cit)'.
Mrs. John ri.·r. Green ( Mildred Phillippe) lives at Stoneville, Miss., where
her husband, who attended ISNU during
1938·39, is a cotton geneticist with the
M ississippi State College. The)' Jived in
tlo:t:ernan, ~font., and Amc:s, i :i.• while
D r. Green was doing grad uate work.
T.hC)' have a daughter, Jane, born in I 94i.
Mrs. Grc:en wrote recent!)', " W e look back
upon our years at ISNU with pleasure,
and we appreciat e the education we ac-

quired there. I do regret that we women
graduates are no t eligible for membership
in A.A.U.W., and 1 wonder why it is."
Max Puuramp is doing graduate wo rk
:rnd teaching part-time at Beadier Univer•
sity while employed at the C:uerpillar
Tractor Co. in Peoria.
Mrs. Earl Kcrnahan (Bccty Safford)
lives in Rosemead, C.ll., where her husband is a. J\lcthodist minister. She taught
at Harvq• and in Prescott. Ariz., before
her marriage in 1943. She wro te that she
finds her education as a school teacher
inva luable and r('gretted h('r inability tu
attend the reunion. She cnjO)•ed the class
list prepared for use in connc:ction with
the reunion and said she was sOrr)' to mi~s
(Continued on page 32)

Marriages
Mary Ellen Reece (degree 1935) to Dr. Earl B. Wilson.
John E. MacKay (1933-36) to L. Aurelia Collins.

Mary Cade Scou (degree 1938) to Dr. H erman Smi th.
Ernest Garrels ( 1936-39) to Doro Ill)' J:rnsscn.
Elsie Buser (degree 1940) to Everett Larson.
W. Dale Curtis (1939-40) to J ean Ferron.

At home Chi.:-ago.

At home Davenport, la.
At home Chica.go.

At JlOmc Benso n.
At home Argo.

At home White Bear Lake, Minn.

Bonnie Louise Meers (degree 1940) to Nicholas Peter Brill. At home:- Defiance,
Ohio.
Mabel loerger Reiner (1930-3 1, 1939-40) to tcs1cr 1mm.
Helen Thomas (degree 1940) to .Evcrcu W. Nelson.

At home Toluca.

A1 home Berwyn.

Bernard E Twomey. Jr. (1938-40) to Mavis Lorenc Munch. At home Atlanta.
Paul R. Moews ( 1939-41)
Bloomington.

to

Florence Evelyn

Wollschlager.

A1

home

Mary Jeanene 21.!ilman (degree 194 1) to John£. Flahaven. At home Long Po int.
Ruby Brumm (degree 1942 )

10

At home Lostant.
At home Cr)'Stal

John Ondek.

Echel Marie H erman (diploma 1942) to William 0. Nuhn.
Lake.
Opal Brown Leddy (1940-42) to Richard A. Erbstein.

Ar home Al edo.

Mar}' J:rnc Lee (diplo ,na 1942) to Arthur E. Kuipers.

At home Danforth.

Earl \V/. Sc:arbe-:tr)' (1940-43 ) to Frances Lockhart. Al home Enid, Okla.
Mabel Vielhak (1942-43) to Richard Herrick.
W ilma Ehmen (diploma 1943)

io

At home Bloomington.

Anhur Lee, Jr.

At home D:inforth.

Evelyn Jane Speers (diploma 1943) to Oclmu Williams. At home St. J oseph.
William f. Turner (degree 19·13)

tO

Doroth}' W ebb.

Florence Wilken (diploma 19·13 ) co Elmer ?.fohlberg.

A1 home M orton.
At home Flanagan.

Jane Lee Bug (degree 1944) to \ \/alter Knous (degree 1947 ).
Betcy McCready (1 942-44)

10

Brian Grant.

At home Zion.

At ho me J\'lt . Ve rnon.

Rose Mar ie Morisy (degree 1944) tO James B. Guin:rn.

At ho me Silver Springs.
Md.
Doris Irene FolC)' (degree 1945) to Evcrt.:tl Henr)' Lovell. At home Bloom ington.
Bertha Harper (degree 1945 ) to Edward H. \\/hicmor e (degree- 1948) . At
home Normal.
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1878
,Mrs. Jessie Dexter Wilder (diploma
1878) recently wrote to the alu mni o ffice
and expressed her thanks for a photo•
graph taken at N o rmal o n Commencement
da)'. Mrs .Wilder was the earliest graduate present. ln her recent letter she said,
" If 1 am living and well enough to attend the alumni luncheon next )'C:tr, 1
expect l'll be there, for it wou ld be hard
,for me to stay away. J ust why 1·m living
so long is a mystery to me. l thank the
Lord every d:ty for health and strength
to enjoy life as 1 am doing."
George £. Marker (diploma 1895) now
Jives at 111 North Depeyster Sr., Ke nt,
Oh iu. He visited the.· campus on Commencement day for the first time since
189~Hilc)' Oren J ohnson (diploma 1897)
recently celebrated his 80th birthday. H e
lives in Tucson, Ariz.

1901
M iss Sophia C. Camenisch (diploma
1901) writes that she was sorry not to
have bee n able to attend the Chicago
reunion i n the sp ring but was visi ting in
O.1yto na Beach, fla., at the time. She
recently attended the 40th reunion dinner
of the Univcrsit)' of Chicago Class of
1909, of which she was a member. It has
been four )'Ca. rs since Miss Camenisch retired from her teaching at the Chicago
Teachers College, but she finds h er time
..foll y occupied with church and club
work."
Mrs. P. H. Miller (Mary Jna Seed , diploma 1916) recently retired from teaching, following a quarter of a century as
instructor of music in the Plano Public
Schools. H er husband, who was graduated
from ISN U In 1917, is superintendent o f
the Plano schools. The annual May festivals di rectcd and sponsored by M rs.
.1\lillcr for the community arc sighted as
her most memorable contributions in a
ncwsp,1pcr account of her retirement. She
entered her student soloists and groups
in many contests during her years in Plano, nun)' times ,vinning fi rst place honors
in the state finals for Class C schools. Hc-r
grou ps alwa)'s participated in Fox Valley
music festival:s, and o ne year Mrs . Mi ller
served as president of the assoc iation
sponso ring such music affairs.
Ig nacius 0. Taubcneck (degree 1922)
recently was pictured and quoted in Time
Magazine after he appeared before a Sen•
SEPTEMBER,

1949

ate appropriations sub-committee in
Washington, O.C. A teacher in the high
school at Bronxville, N. Y .• he presented
the comm ittee with an economy petition
drawn up and signed by citizens in W est•
chester County of New Y o rk . In his
statement, Mr. Taubcncck said, ·''After all,
it is we little guys, we con sumers, who
ultimately pay all of the taxes. Lots of
us small fellows are becoming mo re and
more alarmed al;>out the increasing rate
at which o ur federal government is spending o ur money . .
Recent press n ot ices tell of a new assignment for the husband o f a Normal
alumna, Irvi ng Dilliard, who was named
ed itor o f the edito rial page for the Sc.
Louis Post-Dispatch in late June. H e is

the husband of the for mer Dorothy Alice
Dorris (diploma 1925). They live at
Collinsville. Mr. Dillfard started w ith
the paper as a reporter and three years
later was assigned to the ed itoria l page.
He later was given leaves of absence for
study as a Nieman Fellow at Harvard
Universit)' and for military service.
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William .E. McBride (degree 1930),
who is principal of the Burbank School
in Chicago, delivered a number of commencement talks before h igh school
groups the past spring and summer. H e
esti mates that he has addressed some 200
audiences in the Middle West during the
last five years.

Marriages
Ruth Elizabeth Parks ( l941-45) to Maurice E. Pifer.

At home Eureka.

Frances Rolley (degree 1945 ) to Cclio Bo ngiani. At home Cicero.
Mar)' Evelyn Agee (1945-46) to James Leach. At home Maroa.
Virginia C. Con.rad (degree 1946) to Jean Edward Rowland.
Bloomington.
Jane Davis (1944-46) to Fred Rieger, Jr. At home For rest.
Gladys Hanso n (1941-42, 1946) to Ro be rt E. Gundlock,

At home

At home Vandalia.

Ramo n L. Hanson (degree 1946) to Bett>' Williamson. At ho me Chicago .
Martha E. Lewis (degree 1946) to Richard lewis Lammers. At home Sendai.
Japan.
Mary Elaine Anderson (deg ree 1947) to Harold C. Ryan. At home Paxton.
Reta Bane (degree 1947 ) to Ralph L. Rinkenberger. At home Gridley.
Ne<a Callahan (degree 1947)
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Myron Erdman (1946-48). At home Chenoa.

Mary K. Gould (1940-42, 1944:47 ) to H erb ert J. Reis. At home Normal.
Aldora Hauge (degree 1947 ) to Dale Hextell. At h ome Yorkville.
Juanita J akway (degree 1947) to Omar Blankenship.

At home Chicago.

Frances Larson (deg ree 1947 ) to Rid1ard Dorsey (deg ree 1948) . At home
Paris.
Mary C. McNertney (1946-4 7) 10 Theophile Sedlock (degree 1949 ). At home
Bloomington .
Alb~rta Dean Powell (1946, 1947) 10 Raymond Ifft . At ho me Bloo mington.
John W. Roller (1944-47) to Mary Elizab eth B;1rnes. At home Urbana.
Esther Ruth Sanders (degree 1947) to Edward W . Dunn. At home H eywo rth.
Teddy R. Smith (1946-4 7) to Lila Irene Barnett.

At home Lincoln.

Juanita Webb ( 1945-47) to Dale Duane Garrett.

At h ome Bloomingto n.

Corinne Abels (1945, 1946, 1947, 1948) to Kenneth .Mundschenk. At home•
F lanagan.
CarrOII R. Anderson (M.S. 1948) to Eunice Johnson. At home Oak Park.
Oorochy Barth (1946-48) to Edward Gudeman.

At home H oopeston.

Bruce Dambokl (1946-48) to l-,.farjorie Franklin. At home Bloomington.
Marian Dean (degree 1948 ) to Floy J. Ekin (degree 1949). At home Stockland.
Georg ia Di llon ( degree 1948) to Robert F. Parson. At home Mansfield.
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Roy Benjamin Moore ( degree 1930)
received a Doctor o f Philosophy degree
10

physical educati on at the State Uni•

· versity o f Io wa June 11.
at O sh ko sh, Wis.

He now lives

Charles R. \Vebb (degree 1932) now
is c:.:ecu tivc sccret:tr)' of the V eterans Me.
morial Branch o f the Y .M.C.A. in Ar•

lingwn, Va.
W'iJJ;am McKn;ght, J r. (193 1-34 ) recently told of the growth of the lvlcKnis,ht
and ,McKnight Publishing Co, in Bloomingto n. of which he .is a rnembcr, when
SpL·aking before the locl.l Young r-.•tcn·s
Club. An outgrowth of ;1 retail store
establ ished in Normal by Mr. McKn ight's
fat her with an investment of $365, the:
company moved from Normal to Bloomington in 1929 and began publishing on
i ts o wn presses. ~fr. 11.frKnig ht, Sr. was
one o f the first to install o ffset presses
downstate. Books now being publis hed
by the firm include geography and o ther
textbooks. crnft books, books on parliamentary p rocedu re, ctique r, personal it}'
and nrnnr o ther subj(·cts.
G ilbert \ YI. Franklin \d egree 1935) has
accep ted :1 new posi11011 as super intendent
of B:irr)' Commun it)' Un it School, Dist rict
No. I. For the p~1s t si x rears he has been
principal o f the Litt le York Communit)'
Hig h School and prc\'iouslr held teaching
and. admi nistrative positions in Pik e
Coun ty. Mr. F rank lin was president o f
the M ississ ipp i Va lley Division of t he
Illinois Education Associatio n in 1942.
Miss Mary Jane Br uner (degree 1936)
received a Mastc:r of Arts degree f rom
Northwestern Universi ty in June. She
has completed two years of teaching in
the Elmhurst Public Schools, wh ere she
hand led a group of excepti onal children,
a nd expects to return there th is month.
Clarem..·e W . Crawford ( d egree 19)6)
is the new su perintendeni of the i\fo.
mcnce Uni t School District. He formerly
held teaching ,rnd :1dm inis trativc positions
:u Stockland, M ilford, Potomac, and LeRoy. He has a master's degree· from the
Unive rsi1y of Illino is.
Roberi S. Nalbach (degree 1936) h,s
a gnvc-rnment position in Salzburg, Aus•
tri:1, and likes i1 ver)' much, according to
word received from his sister. His wife
is an Austrian g irl ; they have two
<l:tughtcrs.
Mi ss Eleanor Marr Allen (degree 1937)
teaches psychi:1tric nursing at th e State
Hospit,11 of Nursing in Jacksonville.
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Mi ss Lola Bane (degree 1938) is to
teach English in the Champaign Senior
Hig h School the coming year. He r gradu:He work has been completed at the University of Ill i nois. She formerly taught
in J ol iet and Argo.
Mrs. Joe F. 'Roggy (Jean Shaw, degree
1938) of Inde pendence , M o., taught in an
elementary schoo l the past year and expects to continue hc·r teaching again t he
cumins )'ca r.

~fos Lou;,c Stubblefield (degree 1938),
who was on the ISNU l ibra ry staff during
1942-1946. h:1s acce pted a new position
as head of circulation at Butle r Librar )'
of Columbia Universit}'. M iss Stubblefidd has been a librari:1.n at the Universit)'

o f Ill inois, Galesburg b ranch, since leavi ng lSN U. She has a bache lo r's degree
from t he Un iversity of Illino is and a
master's degree from Columbia University.
J o hn P. Alim (degree 1939) ;, the new
supe rintendent of the Co mmunit}' Unit
District at Brimfield in Peoria Count)'.
He assumed his duties Ju ly 1. M rs. Allen
is the former Virginia Bolin (degree
1939).
H oward J . Lester (degree 19:,9) is the
new director of :1.thletics and head coach
in the h igh schoo l at Carlinvi lle. H e
forme r!}' taught and coached at Waterloo,
Cer ro Gordo, Abing don, Batavia, and
Winchester. Mr. Lester wo n letters in a
number o f major sports at ISN U and had

M ar riages
Ba rbara Doug las (degree 1948) 10 Bob Stevens.

At home Eureka.

Connie J c-an Goudreau (degree 1948) to Frank A. Dagne (D'Agostino, degree
1948). At home Kankakee.
Georg ia J ean Grossart (degree 1948) 10 Arth ur W o lfe (deg re~ 1949) .
home Be lleville.
Charlotte Irene Hauge (degree 1948) to J ames Lyle Hi1Chen~.

At

At home Fisher.

F.rma M a)' H elton (degree 1948) to Zene W inget (degree 1949).
Rossvi lle.

At ho me

Marjorie H odel (degree 1948) t o Or. Phillip M. Porter ( 194 1-43).
Des .M oines, la.

At h ome

Richard C. J ohnston ( 1947-48 ) to Mary Beth Cla rk .

At home Danvi lle.

James \Villiam J o nes ( 1945-48) to Carol Ann H i ld ebrandt.
ington.
Pa loma Lu c.ero (degree 1948) to Harlan K. Dil lo n.
Eleanor M...i ller (degree 1948) to Chester Mears.

At ho me Bloom-

At home Min ie r.

At home Kenney.

Jack C harles Parchcr ( 19-17-48) to Marilyn J ean Hoenes. At home Ottawa.
Mildred E. Petersen ( 1947-48 ) to Haro ld Christiansen.

At home Linco ln, Neb.

Margaret Lo uise Proctor (deg ree 1948) to Louis James Soeld ner, Jr.
Bloomington.
Nellie M arie Soeldner ( 1946-48) to H arold F. K leidost)'.

At home Blo(l;nington.

Freda M axine T homas ( 194~·46, 1947-48) to J ohn Ozuris ( 1946-49) .
Normal.
Shirle}' Ann T ip1o n ( 1946-48) to Lewis 0. W ood.
Jo>•ce Trachsel ( 1946-48) 10 Fran kl in Rhoda.

At home I.aeon.

Loretta Weber (1 946, 1947, 1948) to J oseph Kulash .

At home Staunto n.

At home Congerville.

Do nna J ean Baremore ( 1948-49) 10 William Bell.

At home Bloomington.

Ac home Urbana.

Law rence E. Bo bb ( 1948-49) to Priscilla J oan H inkle.
) O}'CC

At ho me

Al home Cheno a.

Roscmar r Wise (degree 1948) to Paul D. Evers.
Joyce Blue (degree 1949) to Thomas Coultas.

At ho--.,e

Boussu m (degree 1949) to D ean Clinton Becker.

At home El Paso, Tex.
At home Ames, l a.

Geraldi ne U rish Cra ig (1948-49) to V erno n Lo uis P lu mmer (degree 1949). At
home Normal.
T heodore T. Cdhfield ( l 948-49) to Evelyn BrynhHdsen. A t home Bloom;ngton.
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professional baseball experience for one
summe r.

H e is married and has two chi l-

dren, 3 and 6.

1940
Miss Lorra ine Ha1Scher (degree 1940)
received a master's degree from W ash-.
ington U nivcrsit)' in St. Lo uis the past
June. She teaches Eng lish in th e high

schoo l at Edwardsville.
Larry T . Cargnino (degree 1941) writes
that he is s till se rving as assista nt professor of aerot'Wlut ics at Pu rdue Un ivcrsi1y. He is married and now has two
daughters, the last one bo rn :t year ago
this month. .~fr. Cargnino hopes to attend the ISNU homecoming.
Jesse Parsons (deg ree 1941) is at the
North Dak ota State Col lege in Fargo this
Fall as a teacher of bacteriology. He recent!)• comple ted hi s second year of grad. uate wo rk at the University o f Wisconsin.
His wife is the former Ellen Sor renson
(degree 1942) . They have one daughter
and one son.
T elvin T u.ggle ( deg ree t 941) is the new
principal and coach for the Waynesville
Consolidated Grade School. He for merly
taught at Redmon, Wape lla. ::nd Maroa
in addi tion to serving as as<.:Han t director
in the Chic.igo Y .M.C.A.
Miss Sarah M. Rct hom ( 1907•09, 19 18,
1936, 1940, 1941) retired from teaching
last spring a fter 4) years of service. She
had been t he third g rade teacher in the
Pugh School at Decatur for 20 ye.irs. Miss
Rc rhorn plans to spend the winter with a
!-ister in N ew York hut to nuke her permanent home in Chandlerville.

1942
.Mrs. J ohn OnJck ( Ruby Br umm, <lc£:rcc 1942 ) is to teach commercial subjects
in the high schoo l al Lostant this year.
She h.ts h~Hl six yea rs of teaching e xperience and holds it mastcr"s degree from
Nor1hwestern Un iversi ty.
Laverne Kessinger (degree 1942) has
had unusua l success with the school bands
he directs at Farming ton. The high school
band won first pl ace in the s tate band
contest, while the jun ior h igh schoo l band
won first place in the district con test and
participated in the state contest. 1fr.
Kessinger was doing grad uate work at
ISNU this summer a"nd recently retu rned
to Fa rmington as mus ic instructor. His
wife is t he forrner Mary E llen Price (degree 1946) . They have a son b orn last
winter.
SEPTEMBER, 1949

Robert C. Krabel (des ree 1942), science instructor in t he high school at Ottawa, was awarded a General Electri c
Fellowship for study a t the Case Inst itute
of Technology the past summer. Since
leaving ISNU he h:1s also studied at
Nl1 rthwestcrn and Ohio State Univers ities,
in add i tion to serving four yea rs in the
Army.
He is married :rnd has three
children.
Dr. George H. Young (1941 -42) began
the practice of chiropody in Decatu r this
summe r. He was grnduatcd (ruin the
Chicago College o f Chiropod ~• and spent
three and a ha lf years in rnilitar )' service.
Rokrt M ills ( 1941-43) received a degree in electrical engineering and business

.tdministration from the Un iversity of
l-.·finnesota in June. His father, Prof. C.
N . Mill s of ISNU, attended the commencement service.

1946
fi.frs. Florence Landfried Biehl (degree
1946) wi ll teach i n the elementary schools
o f Bellevi lle this }'Car. She has had 26
years o f teaching experience and attended
a number of un ive rsities in addition to
ISNU.
Miss J anet Blundoll (degree 1946) of
Oak Park studied at the University of
Colorado th is summer. She was accompanied west by M iss Mar jo rie Johnson
(degree 1945), and ~·l i ss Marvelle Zilly
( degree 1946), and another friend. T he

Marriag e s
Cl ifford L. Dohl eman ( 194 7-49 ) to Mary K. W endling. At home Fairbury.
Do lo res Fitt1,water (t947-49) to Gaylord Madden.

Leth a Garretson (194 7-49)
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At ho me D<:L1nd.

Joh n W. Byrne (19•16-48). At home Saunemin .

Wanda Louise Gassman (degree 1949)

10

D ale E. Gish.

Barbara Gast (1 947-49 ) to Robert Ga lvin (degree 1949) .
J er ry Gerfen ( 1948-49) to Colleen Arno ld .

At home Arrowsmith.
At home Urbana.

At home Breese.

Muriel W ini fred G resham (degree 1949) to Albert Garber (1 947-49). At borne
Normal.
John W. Graham, J r. (degree 1949) to Virginia Mac Marvin. At home Chicago.
Willis Melvin H aughey (degree 1949) to Lois L. Coyle. At home Bloom ing ton.

June Hayden (degree 1949) to Delmar McKeehan (degree 1949) .
1·aylorvi I le.
Robert Hul tgren (degree 1949) to Dorothy Sten.

At home

At home Greeley, Colo .

Peggy Jo hnson (1946-49) to O. W. l'u ller (1948-49).
Ral ph W. J ohnson (1942-43, 1947-49) to Hel en G rove.

A1 home Normal.
At home Bloomington.

Vivian louj se Krau se ( 1945--19) to Gerald Hudd leson ( 1946-49).
N o rmal.

At home

Eleanor Kath ( 1947-49) to Charles T. McConke)'.

At home G oshen, Ind.
Mary He len Larson ( 1948-49) to 'Richard Eugene H olt. At home Farmer City,.
Anna M arie Lubbs (1 946-49) lo Clarence Edward Rouse (19,17.,19).
Normal.

At h ome

Carol Jean Streid ( 1947-'19) to W arren Meeker. At home Albuquerq ue, N . M.
Ma rion Sullins (1 947-49) to Will iam Hazard (1946-49). At home Normal.
Doris Ma e Sullivan ( 1947-49) to H enry Thomas. A t home Chicago.
Mary Magdalina Suucr ( 1948-49) to Marion Eugene Broom. At home
Bloomington.
Norma Jca·n Waters (1946-49) to Spencer Gilmore (degree 1948 ) . At home
Bloomington.
G lenn White (1947-49) to D elores Block. At home Blooming ton.
Gloria Whittenme}'cr ( 1947-49) IO Georµc Bahigian (1947-49). At home
Normal.
Janet AiLeen Wise (1947-49) to Ronald Keith Crandall (1 947-49) . At home
Salem.
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group went on to California for a vacation following the dose of the summer
session. While there Miss Blundell ex•
pected to visit Mrs. Lo rraine Bailey
O'Keefe (1 943-46). She also reported to
the alumni office that she recently saw
Mrs. John Lemmon (Rosemary Brow~,

degree 1946) and her one-yea r-old son.
Mrs. Lemmon has a new home at Grayslake.
Miss Doris Boon ( degree I 946) of Danvi lle is to be an exchange teacher in England this year. She has been assigned
to · the Queen 's Road Count)' School in
Nuneaton. This is near Stratford and
Coventry. She is one of a group of 175
exchange teachers whose positions were
obtained through local superin tendents
and the Federal Se~urity Agency that left
the United States in July.

Mrs. Delmar Nash (Allegra Guion,
degree 1946) of Mapleton recently ·re•
ported a reunion of ISNU classmates at
her home in June. In the group were
M rs. Rob ert L Withers (Frances Grover,
degree 1945) and .Mrs. Lee Lopeman
(Mary Inez Beamer, degree 1946). Mr.
and Mrs. Withers of Kensington, Md.,
were visiting at the Lopeman home in
Elmwood at the time, and all enjoyed an
evening reunion at Mrs. Nash's home
in Mapleton.

J. Dalen Shell hammer

(degree 19-17 )
wro te from Washington, D. C., t hat he
e xpected to complete his work at the
Georgetown School of Foreign Service
with t he close of the summer session and
to b egin graduate work this fall.
William ~efe (degree 1948) received
a master's degree from Wayne Unive rsity
with the close of the summer session and
plans to do advanced work toward a doctorate at Northwestern University this
year. He has been awarded a fellowship
there in political science.
William Posorske (M.S. 1948) writes
that he will be teaching in the Rochelle
High School again this fall. He likes
his work there very much. This consists
of five classes in algebra and general
mathematics.

Notes from Reunion Classes
(Continued from page 28)

teacher. He taught at Tallula, Minooka,
and LaMo ille before going · to Iowa and,
in additi on, received another d egree fro m
the University of Illino is.

:rnd for the past three years has been engaged in ste nographic work. She now is
e mployed at Chanu te Field and lives in
Champaig n.

Mrs. Guy Edward Hal tenhof (Viola
Schneider) writes that after four rears as
a home economics student and three yea rs
as a home economics teacher she no w is
"Jiving" ho me economics and enjoying it.
Her home is in Columbia. Her husband
is a buyer and department manage r for
a drr goods sto re.

Paul V. \'\'halcn owns a feed and hatche ry business a t Marengo and works parl(ime as a special agent for the I ll inoi-s
Agriculture Association . H t for merly
taug ht in t he lvlarengo Comm uni ty H igh
School and served in the Ai r Corps . 1-fr.
Whalen is married and has 1wo children.

Mrs. Gerald Kuster (Berta Taylor) lives
in D anvers, whe re her husband is a high
school teacher. He also was g raduated
from ISNU in 1939. T hey ha\'C two childre n, a boy, 8, and a girl, 5.
Miss Virgie Elizabeth Villhard ta ug ht
for seven years following her g raduatio n

Ne w A r r iv a 1s to A 1u m n i Pa r e n t s
Boy born June 29
Girl born :Ma>• 24
Girl born July 8
Boy bo rn June 9
Boy born July 28
Girl born July 20
Boy born May 18
Boy born June 28
Boy born May 14
Boy b o rn July 4
Girl born July 10
Boy b orn Aug. 17
Girl bo rn July 17
Boy born June 30
Boy born
Boy bo rn
Girl b orn
Bo y born
Boy born
Boy born
Boy bo rn

June 29
July 20
July 8
July 8
Mar 23
May 3 1
July 12

the opportunity of showing off snapshots
of her two daughters, aged 2 and 4.

Gi rl born July 24

Jack Satorius Jives in Garnavillo, la.,
where he is th e vocational agriculture

Boy born July 8
Girl bo rn July 25
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Mrs. J . Ru sse ll M orris ( El iza \'\'right)
wrote that she and her h usb and were tClll·
po rar il}' loc.u cd in H o ll ywood at the time
of the class reunion. He is em p loyed as
a banker in the M(·rchandise N ation al
Bank, Chicago. She ta ught fo llo wi ng her
g raduation a nd aga in while her husband
was overseas.

Mrs. Charles Ga rrison (Bernese Classon, deg ree 1940),
and Charles Garrison (M.S. 1948), Peru.
Mrs. l este r Mehlbe rg (Marjorie Berg, diplom:i 1941 ) ,
and Lester Mchlberg (1 938-41), N o rmal.
Mrs. Leo Dunn ( H elen J ane Carey, f"egree 1942) ,
Streator.
Thomas W. Darnall (deg ree 1942 ), St. Louis, M o .
Mrs. Clyde Me achum (Virginia H arvin, degree 1943) .
and Cl yde Meachum (degree 1943), D anvill e .
Mrs. Lawrence Rouse (Phyllis Oko, degree 1944) ,
and Lawrence Rouse (degree 1943). Grayslak e.
Mrs. Merlin Erdmann (Ruth /.nn Orr, de~ rce 194/4),
.and Merlin Erdmann (deg ree 1941), Bel levill e.
,Mrs. Virgil Bachman (Catharine :linj:, d egree 194 5),
and Vir~il Bachman (degree 1945), Lowpo in t.
Mrs. Lee E. Lopeman (Mary Inez B~mer, degree
1946), Elmwood .
Mrs. Walter Clyde Knous (Dorothy Vishcrkcller, degree 1946), Petersbu rg.
Mrs. William H oward (Jeanne Lighthall. 1941••13,
1945-46), and William Howard (degree 1947),
Clinton .
Mrs . Ronald H oplcy ( Pc~g)' Ncuswanger, 1947-48 ),
and Ronald HoplC}' ( 1947-49). Norma l.
Mrs. Richard M etcalf (Detty Jo Blake, (lc~rec 1948 ),
and Richard Metcalf (1946-49) . N ormal.
M rs . D onald W o od (Detty Pearl D roste, dc.~ rce 1948).
and Donald Wood (1 944-49), Bloomington.
J ohn J orstad (deg ree 1948) , O rland Park.
Eldon Naffa:iger (de_grcc 1948) . Bloomingto n.
J ames Bell (1 9-17-49), Normal.
William Bcruui (d egree 1949), 1 o rmal.
Lawrence Curl (1946-49), N o rma l.
Ray HilJ (1 948-49). Normal.
Mrs. Donald Fulton (Norma lean Kcmmerlcy~ 19,1546, 194 7-49 ), and Donald . Fulton (1 945-49).
Bloo mington.
Mrs . Martin Stephenson (BCU}' Steele, 1945-49), and .
Martin Stephenson (degree 1949), Norm:1 I.
George Swank (1 947-49) , Norma l.
Howard Wright (19-16--19), Normal.
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Directory of ISNU Club Officers
CHAMPAIGN COUN1Y
President. Miss Clara May Shinker, 410 N . Garfield,
Champaign ; Vice.J>resi<lcnt, James Schussels, Court
J, Bldg. 32, Apt. C, Stadium Terrace, Champaign;
Secretary, Mrs. Zoe C. Long, 1109 W. Clark, Urbana;
Treasurer, Ralph Andrew Shick, 404: N. Goodwin,
Urbana.
CHICAGO CLUB
P resident , Robert P. Campbell, 15 W. D avis, Arlington
Heights; Vice-President, Dr. .Paul £. Gr.ibow, 2348
Seminary, Chicago; Secretary-Treasurer, 'M
. iss Marjorie Voigt, 3 15 N. Co unty, Waukegan; Assistant
Secret;H)'•Treasurer, Miss Margaret Hein1zman, West
End Schoo l, W auke.gan. Executive Board Members:
George Propcck, Miss Mi ldred Garst, J. L. Sullivan,
Me rle K:tuffm:i.n, Virgil Pttty, Mi ss J oseph ine
Math ews.

CHRISTIAN COUNTY
Vice -President, M iss Charlene Paul, 101 Sherman, Pana.
DE W ITT COUN TY
President, Edmund Fetzer, 634 \V/. Jefferson, Clinton;
Vice- President, Miss Kates Ives, 423 N. Maple, Clinton; Secretary, ~frs. A. W. D ickey, 61 3 N . Center,
Clinton~ T reasurer, Miss Louise Scribner, 1010 W .
Main, Clinton.
FORD COUN1Y
Preside nt, Cl:trcncc Cohe rno ur, Cab<:ry: Vic<:"-Prcs idcnt,
.Mu rray O sborn, Piper Cit}'; Secretary-Trt-asurer, ]\'f iss
Ethel Miller, 202 W . Ninth, Gib~on City.
IROQUOIS COUN1Y
President, W ende ll Keefe, W oodland ; Vice-President,
Shirley Wolfe, Chebanse; Sccrernry-T reasurc r, Miss
Edith I reland, O narga.
KANE-KENDALL COUNTIES
Presiden t. Joe l\·lini, 708 New York. Aurora ; VicePresidcnt, Miss Hilda Johnson, 62:S N . First, Geneva:
Secretary, Mrs. Dale C. Smith, 42/4 Pennsylvania Ave.,
Au rora; Treasurer, Mrs . Charles Th iel, 114 Mallery,
Elg in. Kend all County Representative, Miss Carolyn
H a rris, Yorkvi lle.
KANKAKEE COUNTY
President, Miss Louise Mercier, 303 Volkmann Bldg.,
Kanbkec; Vice-President, Miss Velma Shimmin,
Reddick; Secretar)', Lesli e 0. Stansbury. 2C,4 S. Chicago Ave., Kankakee; Treasurer. Mrs. Floyd D.
Bailey, 840 S. Sixth Ave., Kankakee.
KNOX-WARREN COUNTIES
President, ,Mrs. Ra:ymond K. H art, Little York ; ViccPresident, Mrs. George H. Fuller, 139 P ine, Galesburg; Secrct:uy-Treasu rcr, W iJlia m lsermann, .Monmouth.
LASALLE COUN1Y
President, Miss Lorene .Brandner. 334 Clark, Mancilles;
Vice..J>res ident, Mrs, Robert Funk, R.R. 3, Ottawa;
Secretary, Mi ss Eleanor L. Larson. 532 Marcy, Ottawa; Treasurer, Miss Zita Dempsey, 215 S. .Park,
Streato r.
LIVINGSTON COUN1Y
Vice-President, Mrs. Richard Ringler, Str awn.

LOGAN COUN1Y
President, Lara Hard in, 43:S N . Union, Lincoln.
MACON COUN1Y
President. M rs. F.lir.abeth Saw)'er, R.R. 2, Bo x 238, Decatur ; Vice-President, George l,.·f . \Xlibon, 1057 N.
Oakland. Decatur; Secretarr, Miss J orma L. Riehl,
ll3l W . Marie tta, Decarnr; T reasurer. Paul F.
Rainey, W arrensburg.

MACOUPIN COUN1Y
MADISON COUNTY
President, ,Miss :Margaret Tibbett, 1812 Jersey, Alton;
Vice-President, Fo rrest Mock, 108 W. Fifth, Roxana;
Secretary, Richard J>ayn ic, 1108 Edwardsville Road,
W ood Rive r.

MCLEAN COUN1Y
President, Jack Stoltz, Normal ; First Vice-.President,
Elwood W heeler, Bloomington; Second V ice-President, James D ePew, Bloomingto n; Secretary, Miss
Bernadine Ayers, Bloomington; Treasurer, Mrs. Carl
Loeseke, Bloomingto n. R epresentatives: LexingtonM rs. Cb ude Kinsella; Arrowsmith- John L. McNeil ;
Bellflower- Mrs. D ona ld Meinhold; Colfax- Harold
Deweese.
PEORIA COUNTY
President, James Zimmermann. Green Valley; VicePresidcnt, Mi ss Eleanor B. Watson, 331 Californ ia,
Peoria; Secretaq•, Mrs. Joseph Moore, 830 W isconsin, .Peoria; Treasurer, J.-l iss Elma Brooks, 401 Gilbert, Peoria.
PIATT COUNTY
Vice-Presidenc, Mrs. Anna Warren. White H eath .

ST. CLAIR COUN1Y
President, M iss Jane l·l.rnsleben, 112 S. Pennsylvania,
Belle ville ; Vice-President, Albe rt G . Ber ry, 308 Lucinda Ave., Belleville; Secretary, Mrs. Freeman A.
W olfe, 320 S. Pennsylvan ia, Be lleville; Treasu rer,
Mrs. Eldon H eer, Lebanon.
SANGAMON COUN1Y
Pr<:si<lcnt, Mrs. Sidney 8 . Smi1h, 3000 Old Rochester
Road, Sp ringfield ; Vice-President, George W. W ilcockson, Pawnee; Secrelar)••Trcasu rer, .Mrs. Harold
Cant ral l, 2739 MacArthur, Spri ngfield.
SOUTHEASTERN
TAZEWELL COUN1Y
President, James Zimmerman, Gree n Valley; VicePrcsidc·nt, 1'.f rs. G rant Dush, Mackinaw; SecretaryTreasurcr, Mrs. Henry A. Barra, Pekin.
VERMILION COUNTY
President, Miss Helen Baer. 942 Hazel, D anville; Vice-.
President, Mrs. Alice Trenary, 1014 W . Fa irchild,
Danville; Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. C. L. White, 704
Florida Ave., Danville.
WILL COUNTY
P resident, Earl Snyder, Oak Ave .• Lockport ; Vice~rcsident, Miss Gladys Floyd, 520 N. Hebbard, Joliet;
Secretary-Treasurer, M rs. Davis 'R. Gougar, R. R. 2,
Joliet.
CLEVELAND, OHIO
Pre sident, Raymond D. Yeck, 1607 W ood wa rd, Cleve..
land; Secretary-Treasurer, Miss Maurine W alston,
32 14 Yorkshire, Clevel:tnd H eights.
ST. PETERSBURG, FLORIDA
President, Arno ld D. Co llier, Co llie r School. St. Petersburg ; Vice-President, H . E. \Xlaits, 1027 Fifth St.,
N ., St. Petersburg ; Secretary, Miss Bessie Spencer,
5565 21s t Ave., S., St. J>e1ersburg.

Illinois State Normal University Alumni Aswciation Officers
Pres idcnt- Rich:ird V . l.indsey, Galesbu rg
Vice-President- Miss Elsie Hodgson, Ottawa
Secretary-T rtasurcr- ?v[rs. C. H . Ado lph, N o rmal
D irectors- M rs. H . L. Stiegelmeier, ).;'ormal ; \'{l illiam W. McKn igh t, J r., N o rmal ; Samuel B. Sulliv:rn, D eKalb

r

HOMECOMING
at ISNU November 5-6
Organizations* List Special Events
SATURDAY, NOVFMBFR S
T ime

O rgan izatio n and 1:aculty Representative

Event and PJace

Kappa Mu .f.:psilon, Clyde T . !i.frCormick

7 :30 a.rn.
Breakfast. Methodist Church
B reakfast
Breakfast
7 :30 a.m.
Breakfast
After Parade
Reception, Cook Hall
After Parade
Open House, F-6
After Parade
Breakfast, Industrial Arts Building
After Parade
Reception, Child Center
Field Hock<:)' Game, Hocker F,eld
11 :00 a.m.
12 :30 p .m.
Luncheon, Baptist Church
11 :15 a.m.
Initiation, M.210
Luncheon, Methodist Church
12 :00 noon
Luncheon, Christian Church
12 :00 noon
Luncheon, Hotel Rogers
Open House, Home M anagement Housc.s
After Carne
Open Hvu.sc, Wom<:n's Recreation Ass'n. Room
After Game
Dinner, Chri.stian Church
5 :45 p.m.
Dinn<:r, lvfethodist Church
6:00 p.m.
Dinner
6:00 p.m.
Dinner
6:00 p.m.
Reception F-i, Room 2
6:30 p.m.

Women's League, Anna 1.. Keaton

College l eague of \'(/omen Voters, Helen M. Cannagh
igma Tau Delta, Herbert R. Hiett
Business Education Club
Gamma Phi. Arley Gillen
Industrial Arts Club. W. ·o. A,;hbrook
Special Education Club, tanlcy S. M3rzolf
Womcn·s Recreation A:.sociation, Esther French
Kappa Delta Pi, H. H. Schroeder
Elementary Club, l\fargaret Cooper

Pi Omega Pi, H. F. Koepke
Home .Economics Club, Rlossom Johnson
Physica l Education Club. Gwen Smith
Gamma Theta Upsilon, Arthur Watterson
Kappa Delta Epsilon, Mrs. Waneta Cater
Pi Gamma Mu, Mr~. Dorothy G. Brunk
Pi Kappa Delta, F. L. D. Holmes
Lowell Mason Club, Leslie M. Jstcd

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 6
Lutheran Club, Bjarne Ullsvik
Canterbury Club, Blanche McAvoy
Geograph)' Trippers Club. Arthur Watter.son
Theta Alpha Phi, Mabel Clare Allen
Newman Club, M , Regina Connell
Smith Hall, Alumni Committee. Ralph H. Linkins

Brcakfa.st, First English Lutheran Church
8 :00 a.m.
Breakfast, St. Matthew's Parish House
8:30 a.m.
1'rcakfast
8:30 a.m.
Breakfast, 703 S. Univrcsit)"
9 :00• I 2 :00 noon
Breakfast, Holy Trinit)' High School
10:00 a.m.
Hous<.- facilities open to former members throughout
Homecoming

• For further information concerning these e"ents. alumni arc asked to write JS>-:U faculty mcmber.s whose
names appear following those of the organizations.

Meet Your Classmat;es at Normal This Fall
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